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SGA debates proposed 
off-campus regulations 

By EUssbctk Egan ation ceremony, and others could art 
In the wake of the continuing cor- participate in extra-curricular «envi 

troversy regarding social life at ties for one year. 
Middlebury, the Student Government "Colby College was not a haafthy 
Association (SGA) discussed a bill lost place to be during that period." re 
week that proposes a sphere of exist- msrkedO'Leory of the "death penalty" 
ence for off-campus organizations, policy. "We don't wool to see that 
placing full responsibility on the mem- happen here." 
bexs of those groups. O Leary described the has radical 

The authors of the bill, Jacob Citrin means by which Amherst has cam-
'94 and Brendan O'Lcwy *94. were bated single-sex organizations an its 
joined at die meeting by a discussion campus. L i e Colby. Amherst eeeeed 
panel including Middlebury Town to recognize fraternities m 19S4. but 
Manager Betty Wheeler, Dean of the allowed them to exist off-carepus widen 
College John Emerson. Ed Opter '93. strict guidelines, 
head of the Inter-House Council, and At this time. 75 percent of toe stu 
Dean of Students Aim Craig Hanson, dent body belonged to either fraeemi-

Citrin and O'Leory prefaced dis- ties or sororities. According to Tory 
cusskm of their proposal with an over- Allen, director of public affairs at 
view of the way that Colby College and Amherst, four froiemibes still exist ID 
Amherst College have dealt with die day, but membership has dwindled and 
issue of single-sex organizations. there is no fraternity activity an the 

According to Ed Hershey, director campus itself, 
ofpubbc affairs at Colby College, Colby Allen made the point that it waa not 
ceased torecognize fraternities in 1984, easy for fraternities to survive widmut 
a decision which directly affected 25 die support of die college. She also 
percent of the student body at that time, noted that the policy harming frœerni-
The current handbook at Colby Col- ties on campus would have been a 
lege reads, "Any student engaging as a failure if Amherst had not preeentad 
member, recruiter, or potential pledge foe social ahernative of a Student Cen-
wOl be suspended for a minimum of tor. UVM. aixordmg to a U.S Civil Righto 
one year md may be subject to expul- "We have an alternative to these Commission draft report wieeeed No 
lion." fraternities. If this proposal goes vcmber 16. 

in an inddem wherepoKce walked through, it's not going to mean auto- Thedrrt is dwfiret report from a 
in on a Colby fraternity initiation, some maticallythat everybody goes off-cam- hawing held hat February to UVM. 
students were suspended, others were pus. Hopefully the trend that was fol and it part of dm U J . Civil Righto 
not aQowedtoparticipale in their gradu- (eommmeâmpagt4) Commission"* luondgiu na in» «m 

Early decision applications increase 
By Bodd Plena applicant pool in history, according to didatea for early decision ranks behmd 

The Middlebury Admfcskxn Of- Director of Admissions Geoff Smith. only 1991. with 414 applicant, and 
fice has begun its selection process for "This year's number will probably 19t9. with 3 » applicants, 
the class of 1997 with one of the largest go up a little bit. too, ss we receive (he According to South, toe early deer 
early decision applicant pools ever. applications from students living sion applicants make up a "reUtrvaly 

The353 students applying for enty abroad. The end result should be about small" portion of the total applicant 
decision acceptance to Middlebury 355 or 360 students." said Smith. pool. T h e number of students taken 
College moke up the third largest early This year's total to date of353 can- early decision generally does not af-

feet the size of the doss," Smith elabo-
rated. 

For the class of 1997, die Admis 
sions Office has set a targeted dees 

I size of 460 students, approximately 
I die same as this year's entering first-

year group. Of those 460 students, 
roughly 130 to 180 of them will be 

I accepted early decision. But, Smith 

Diversity is subject of federal study 

Kachadorian, 1973-1992 

how strong these kids [in the early 
decision pool] are." 

Early decision applicants are 
judged according to the standards uaed 
to admit the regular apphcints of the 
previous year's entering class. "We 
usually look at the year before's ad-
mitted class end determine its overall 
strength, and then apply it to the early 
decision candidates," said Smith. 

In other words, the students ac-
cepted early decision are comparable 
to the students accepted for the previ-
ous year'scloss. Regular decision con-
diditft are evaluated independently 
of fee early derisions applicants. 

Students not accepted early deci-
sion ore deferred to the regular appli-
cant pool, reviewed in March, and this 
might give them a "slight advantage," 
Smith admitted. 

Smith generally see* little or no 
(Efferent* in the quality of qjpbcants 
choosing early decision over regular 
derision application to MiddMwy. 
•side from their obvious certainty thai 
they wish to attend dus college, tot 

vines front ytm to yes. 
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Middlebury torn and united by the issues of 1992 
By JouBarooowskl 

The Middkbury community learned 
from the past year. Confronting issues 
both new and old, solving some and 
grappling with others, 1992 will be 
remembered for the protests, debates 
and proposals that shaped the year. 

New faces at Old 
Chapel 

The administration took on a differ-
ent look over the past year with the 
appointment of three new members. 
John McCardell was appointed Presi-
dent of the College laat April, Kirsten 
Powell was named Dean for Planning, 
and Leroy Nesbitt '82 was appointed as 
a special assistant to the president for 
minority affairs. 

McCardell became die college's fif-
teenth president in April after serving 
aa acting president since the resigna-
tion of Timothy Light seven months 
earlier. While most of die community 
was pleased with McCaidell's appoint-
ment, many students were dissatisfied 
with the manner in which the trustees 
made their decision. 

There was very little publicity about 
the all-college meeting announcing his 
appointment, and there was no sub-
stantial effort made to inform the stu-
dent body about die decision making 
process. 

One of McCaidell's first acts as 
présidait was to appoint Leroy Nesbitt 
as his special assistant following stu-
dent protests for greater diversity. The 
Middlebury African-American Alli-
ance (AAA), Alianza Latino americana 
y Caribou (ALC), and the Middlebury 
Asian Students Organization (MASO) 
were generally pleased with N es bin's 
appointment. In addition to the pro-
tests. Nesbitt'» appointment was 
spurred by die Report on Develop-
ments in Minority Affairs. Neabitt's 
role focuses on minority issues in die 
curriculum and in recruitment. 

Also this fall, Kirsten Powell, asso-
ciate professor of art, was named die 
new Dean for Planning. The three year 
position was created to help implement 
the changes listed in the ten year plan-
ning document. The document, ap-
proved last May, is at outline of the 
college's direction far the next decade. 

Diversity 
Diversity mdmuhiculturalism have 

been die cause for debate, protest and 
education cm campus. 

Last spring there was a rally and a 
sit-in held by students to protest the 
manna in which die college had cho-
sen to confront minority issues. Stu-
dents were dissatisfied with a nominee 
for the position of special assistant to 
thepresidentonminority affairs, claim-
ing the choice was a poor one. 

In addition, minority groups felt 
they had not been treated fairly by the 
administration in recent months. The 
dissatisfaction was assuaged by die 
appointment of Leroy Nesbitt as the 
president's assistant, and by increased 
communication between McCardell 
and students. 

This September, Columbus's im-
pact on other cultures was a forum for 
discussion in "1492-1992: A Sympo-
sium." Students attended gatherings 
that confronted the view of Columbus 
as a victimizes, and his impact on na-
tive cultures. 

The courses offered this Winter 
Term feature adrversity course cluster. 
Courses dut will be offered plan to 
examine popula assumptions and bi-
ases by studying different peoples and 
cultures. 

Fraternities 
The existence of fraternities has 

been a point of contention between die 
administration and the students for a 
number of years now. In 1992 Chi Psi 
and Zeta Psi acknowledged their off-
campus existence, while Delta Kappa 

Diversity protests In May called for the administration to take action. Photo by Duffy Thompson 

Epsilon (DICE) continued its battle for 
existence in the current house. 

Chi Psi and Zeta Psi formally an-
nounced their existence off-campus at 
the end of September, prompting de-
bate and controversy. The disagree-
ment between the fraternities and the 
college centers on the Compromise 
Agreement made between the fraterni-
ties and the administration in 1990. 
Administration members maintain that 
die fraternities agreed not to go off-
campus and have broken that agree-
ment 

The fraternities disagree for a num-
ber of reasons. Some members believe 
the agreement was only made to insure 
the success of the house system. Now 
that the house system is established, 
off-campus fraternities are not a threat 

Pugwash 
f continued from page 2) 

The North American Free Trade 
(NAFTA), die proposed 

between the U.S., 
t aid Mexico, is a step toward 

this goal. Free trade agreements such 
as this would help to improve the econo-
mies of all countries, he said. 

But aome with money and political 
s do not want to tee NAFTA 
warned Pardee. "The three 

government! (U.S., Canada and 
Mexico] will all hove » work herd to 

larger and brooder group. In an openT 
competitive market, the losers in the 
competition don't have to perish, just 
move to another niche," said Pardee. 

The World Game Workshop took 
place on Friday night. The game in-
volved members of the audience who 
represented different nations in the 
world. Its goal waa to help students 
diaoova the necessary tools for peace-
ful coexistence between mesons. 

The official purpose of the World 
Game is to "look beyond the nobon of 
peace ae merely * reduction in military 
expenditure or (he abrenoe of war. The 
World Game Institute develops strate 

to the success of the houses. Other 
members do not acknowledge the fact 
that an agreement was made, and refer 
to themselves as a "splinter group" 
from the 1990 fraternity. 

The Student Government Associa-
tion (SG A) voted in favor of the frater-
nities on October 23, saying that the 
agreement was not broken. Chi Psi also 
discussed its operations with the Com-
munity Council on November 9. The 
administration has taken no disciplin-
ary action against the fraternities to 
date. 

DKE fried a lawsuit after the col-
lege required all fraternities to go co-ed 
in 1990. The lawsuit charges that the 
house members have the right to freely 
associate, and that the college broke its 
contract with the fraternity. The case 
was expeqled to be heard this June, but 
was delayed when the judge presiding 
over it passed away. 

Town 
While Middlebury College is areii-

dential college with the majority of its 
activity on campus, developments in 
the town of Middlebury have become 
increasingly important to the school. 

A noise ordinance has been ap-
proved by the Middlebury Board of 
Selectmen that awaits approval at a 
public hearing this month. The ordi-
nance would make noise that is audible 
from 50 feet away punishable if it oc-
curred between the hours of 11:00 P.M. 
and 7:00 a_m. As a result, town police 
would have more power to respond to 
noise complaints often handled by col-
lege security. 

The appearance of off-campus fra-
ternities has also raised a number of 
concerns. It is uncertain as of yet how 
town police will treat off-campus fra-
ternity parties and town ordinance in-
fractions. 

Construction on a new bridge 

through the center of town has been 
approved by the town which will hope-
fully alleviate traffic problems coming 
in and out of the college. Approved on 
November 3, the bridge will cross Ot-
ter Creek just north of Mister Up's. It 
will connect the intersection of College 
Street and Main Street with Cross Street 

Trustees 
The Board of Trustees are at the top 

of the college chain of command and 
yet they rarely come into contact with 
students, if at all. The low visibility and 
lack of accountability of the trustees 
ww strongly criticized by students last 
spring, and this fall there has been an 
effort to alleviate the problem. 

At the SGA meeting on October 11, 
Chairman of the Board of Trustees 
Milton Peterson «sweied student ques-
tions. This ww done to inform students 
and to improve relations with students. 
A breakfast meeting with the trustees 
on October 9, had the same goals, but in 
a more personal setting. 

There is also s young trustee pro-
posal currently before the board that 
would have two recent graduates ap-
pointed w trustees. This proposal is 
part of a four-part plsn that ww submit-
ted by the Committee on Undergradu-
ate Life to improve communication 
between the board and the students. 

Women's Center 
The Women's Union hw sought in 

independent women's center for many 
years, and it ww expected that one 
would open this fall in what ww for-
merly Tilden House behind Proctor. 
Unfortunately, the house required un-
foreseen renovations, forcing the open-
ing of the center to be delayed until 
funds were raised to pay for the con-
struction. 

The center requires private funding 
(continued on page 4) 

NAFTA 
don't hurt 

will benefit a Active participation is die key to 

learning in the World Game. 
Upon entering the game, each stu-

dent ww given scad with «region of 
tile world on it aid information about 
that region. As years were displayed 

The official purpose of 
the World Game is to 
"look beyond the 
notion of peace as 
merely a reduction in 
military expenditure..." 

along with information 
i during those yean, a rqp-
of each sees wafted out 

i a large floor map of the world a 

the point in time when their region 
ww populated. Each participant wore 
a hat which represented one percent 
of the population. 

Plastic food ww then distributed 
to the people of each region. In some 
arew there ww not enough food for 
each member of the population. This 
percentage without food represented 

In arew like Europe and North 
America, citizens had more than one 
foodstuff each. Candles woe also 

After these bwic items were dis-
tributed. it ww time for the partici-
pants to make policies aid derisions 
about their own region snd its inter ac-

The political aid social needs of 

each ares were laid out cm the card and 
participants sought to satisfy these 
needs. 

Students who participated in the 
World Game got a first hand look al 
conditions around the world, and ana-
lyzed the inner workings of diplomacy. 
The workshop also demonstrated the 
amount of global interdependence that 
exists. 

The World Gone Institute is s non-
profit organization for research and 
education. The goal of the orgotizaion 
is lo develop the tools aid data that will 
help produce responsible citizens in a 
global society. 

Ova 500 universities, rcMwch or-
ganizations aid corporations use msie-
riab provided by the World Game In-
stitute in (heir work. 
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Torn and nnited 
(continued from page 3) 

because it is not in the college's bud-
get. As a result, a successful 

The effort was given a 
major boost by the 
contributions from 
trustees Jane Bryant 
Quinn '60 and Claire 
Gargaltt '64 

fundraising drive began this fall that 
has raised over $50,000 to dale. The 
effort was given a major boost by the 
contributions from trustees Jane Bryant 
Quinn '60andClaireQirgalli '64 which 
met the challenge grantofferedby Drue 
Gens 1er '57. 

While the total amount needed for 
the renov atkmi is estimated at $70,000, 
it is expected that the amount which 
has been raised will be enough to begin 
construction in the near future. 

Renovations/ 
Construction 

Construction, rénovations and ar-
chitectural plans have been a focus of 
concern for the college community. The 
Arts Center was completed months be-
hind schedule, the SD.U.'s were fin-
ished, renovations began on foe Sci-
ence Center and plans for renovations 
on the New Dorms were formalized. 

The Arts Center was scheduled to 
open for commencement in foe spring 
of1992, but construction delays put the 
opening of the Arts Center off to the 
fall. A number of events had to be 
relocated as a result, in addition to re-
union weekend events. 

After months of delay, the Arts Cen-
ter was officially dedicated on October 
9. Following the opening, a number of 
dance, theater and music performances 
were given at the center commemorat-
ing "Middlebury College Center for the 
Arts Month." 

Extensive renovations within the 
pestyear cm Freeman, Hamlin, and Cook 
have changed the buildings from the 
Student Dining Units (SDUs), as they 
were formerly known, to foe Freeman 

International Center. The renovated 
complex includes lecture halls and 
semmar rooms as well as many new 
faculty offices. 

Renovations to improve the air cir-
culation system in the Science Center 
began over the summer. The fume 
hoods in foe center's chemistry and 
biology labs were no longer sufficient 
due to new safety standards. The con-
struction was completed just weeks 
ago. 

Plans for renovations on foe New 
Dorms entered the final stages this fall. 
Einhom Yaffee Prescott, the architec-
ture and engineering firm that is rede-
signing the complex, met with stu-
dents last January and this fall to dis-
cuss their plans. The firm hopes that 
the extensive renovations will make 
the buildings foe most desirable resi-
dences on campus for members of all 
classes. 

Environment 
As the college worked to improve 

its recycling efforts in the past year, 
environmental issues moved to the fore-
front of college concerns. 

The college began recycling col-

ored paper in April "92 and is plan-
ning to hireafoll time recycling coor-
dinator soon. The college has moved 
to improve recycling partly due to the 
Environmental Council's report is-
sued in October criticizing foe cur-
rent program. 

Lastwinteraspocessfulcampaign 
was waged to curb the overflow of 
junk mail to students. Junk mail had 
become a burden for the mail room 
staff and foe custodial staff. In addi-
tion, junk mail was attacked as a 
waste of resources. Students may now 
request to have their names taken off 

The Commons System 
strives to give more 
responsibility to the 
studerits in their 
residential life. 
junk-mailing lists. 

Last March, a plan was approved 
to implementenergy-efficient projects 
using college endowment funds or 
with portions of the operating budget 

The projects muslsave the college money 
within five years of implementation. This 
proposal was initialed fay foe Environ-
mental Council. 

Commons * v 

The Commons System was officially 
implemented fois fall in response to a 
recommendation made by the Residen-
tial Life Committee in 1991. The system 
was introduced to improve the campus 
social life and to increase student fac-
ulty and staff involvement in the com-
munity. 

The Commons System strives to give 
more responsibility to the students in 
their residential life. In each of the 
college's five commons, there is a Com-
mons Council that is made up of student 
representatives as well as Résidait As-
sis tants and Junior Counselors. The coun-
cils areresponsible for organizing a wide 
variety of activities for their Commons. 
To date, such events have included 
dances, concerts, parties, athletic tour-
naments in addition to smaller informal 
gatherings such as movie nights. 

The Commons currently receive $ 10 
pa student to fund events which will be 
adjusted by the Student Finance Com-
mittee when it evaluates the system. 

SGA 
(continued from page 1) 
lowed at Amherst will happen here," 
said O'Leary. 

Of the principles behind the SGA 
bill, which follows Amherst's policy, 
Citrin remarked, "we had two oppos-
ing points. One, a decision made in 
1990 by foe Board of Trustees and 
endorsed by a large percentage of the 
student body, and that is that fraterni-
ties are antithetical to foe mission of 
the college. We are not questioning 
that. That battle was fought a few years 
ago, and we accept the decision. 

"(Two,] Brendan and I do not think 
it is correct to regulate what students 
do off campus,"continued Citrin. "That 
is, to us, antithetical to the mission of 
a liberal arts college. We believe it is 
possible for fraternities to be off-cam-
pus and we've attempted to define 
what is foe acceptable sphere of exist-

According to the bill, off-campus 
organizations will not be permitted to 
hold organizational meetings on cam-
pus. They will not be allowed to use 
campus resources, and they will not 
pledge first-yea students. 

"Social houses are prohibited from 
pledging first-year students," explained 
Cbrin. "tf a fraternity is able to do that, 
they are putting these recognized or-
ganizations at a disadvantage. That is 
interfering with college life, that is 
coining on campus, that is not permit-
ted under this policy." 

Violators are subject to penalties 
up to rod including suspension or ex-

cial houses, and there is a concern that 
off-campus fraternities will only in-
crease the problem. 

"If you're downtown, you live by 
our rules. You should be treated like 
any other citizen if you violate the laws, 
with no special consideration given," 
said Wheeler. 

Emerson expressed his reservations 
about the proposal. The main diffi-
culty that I have with the proposal is 
that I don't believe, m the real world, 
that college fraternity organizations can 
truly be off-campus, non-college orga-
nizations in the sense that Jake and 
Brendan would like them to be," said 
Emerson. 

Emerson commented that the pro-
posal could mark a step backwards in 
the advances that have been made in 
terms of foe relationship between stu-
dents and administration atMiddlebtay. 

"My fear is that we are defining a 
course where we ire going to have 
continuous strong tension, conflict, ani-
mosity, and anger, ami that atmosphere 
is one that I think we started to move 
away from," he said. 

"I believe the issue is how far are we 
willing to go to try to create at define 
some kind of structure or rule to accom-
modate foe continuation of student or-
ganizations which discriminate against 
half of foe Mkkfiebuty community," 
Emerson added. 

Citrin stated that foe protection of 
foe college community is amain goal of 
foe bill. "A death penalty, bringing sus-
ponsions and expulsions, will be need 
lessly divisive mti destructive to our 
college," said Citrin. 

According to Opla, off-campus or-
ganizations will have little effect on 
the existing social house system. In 
terms of off-campus organizations, 
Opla said, "I think the proposal is a 
step in the right direction, in terms of 
having the option to choose whatever 
you want, as long as it remains off-
campus." 

Hanson reacted differently to the 
proposal. "I don't>support this pro-
posal because I don't think it can work. 
I don't think there can be such thing as 
an off-campus fraternity." She argued 
that the reason that Amherst's policy 
has been successful is due to the pa-
missive attitude of the administration 

"/ would rather have 
on-campus fraternities, 
with all the headaches, 
than have off-campus 
fraternities..." 

—Dean Hanson 
there, adding, "I think there is no place 
to draw the line." 

"I think the resolution itself dem-
onstrates that there's no such thing as 
an off-campus fraternity because all 
fois is trying to do is regulate some-
thing off-campus," said Hanson. 

If foe fraternities truly were off-
campus, they would not be subject to 
« y college policies regarding pledg-
ing of first-year students, Hanson said. 

She continued, '! would rather have 
on-campus fraternities, with all the 

If d» SGA votes to make the bill 
oollege policy, off-campus organize 
tions cannot advertise or raise support 
cat campus. Their pubiicalirrsi will bear 
foe address "Middlebwy, VT." aban-
doning all affiliation with foe college. 
Middlebury College will not be liable 
for any activities of the off-campus 
organizatkms, and foe administration 
will tatder no arcumatanoes intercede 
on behalf of an off-campus group. 

O'Leary reports that Amhost has 
never been sued for ua alleged wrong 
committed by one of foe fraternities 
that has existed outside its campus 

>19S4. 
"Pvtof our policy is that we are 

k" said Citrin. "We should be 

A & A 
The Best in Town 

Kings Row 
East Middlebury, VT 388 6384 

COLGATE UNIVERSITY 
.. .invitesyou to consider a career in teaching. 
Colgate University offers the Masters of Arts in Teaching degree 
to liberal arts graduates interested in teaching high school 
science, mathematics, English, and social studies. Generous 
financial aid is available to qualified students. For more 
information write to Colgate University, Jo Anne Pag/arm, 
Chair, Department of Education, 13 Oak Drive, Hamilton, 
New York 133461398/ Phone 015) 824 7256 

headaches, than have off-campus 
fraternities because I think what 
Middlebury College did with on-
campus fraternities made the sys-
tem better, by saying there could be 
no alcohol at rush functions, black-
balling, or first-year student pledg-
ing. 

I f foe choice is off-campus or 
on-campus, I would rather go bade 
to on-campus fraternities because I 
think students' safety is better in-
sured." 

During a question and answer 
period, students expressed their con-
cern that the organizations would 
never truly be off-campus. There 
was some discussion regarding re-
cruiting of pledges by Junior Coun-
selors, town zoning ordinances, and 
foe discrepancy ova which judi-
ciary body will be responsible for 
disciplining violators if foe bill is 
approved. 

Diversity 
(continued from page 1 ) 

equality. 
It recommended that students be 

required to study ethnic diversity in foe 
U.S. and that the schools should de-
velop a program in which minority 
students would gain course credit for 
sharing their knowledge of minority 
issues at the elementary and secondary 
school levels. 

Emerson echoed the reports con-
clusions. "(racial issues] are always 
going to be on the agenda...we will 
never be completed," he said. 

The final draft of the report should 
be released in March after being re-
vised and reviewed by foe Vermont 
Committee and then sent to eight na-
tional commissioners for final ap-
proval. ONLY IN NEW YORK 
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Random Notes 

By 
Chris 
Piehler 

Arctic winds How 
mountains and focus themselves di-
rectly on the outermost tips of his ears. 
The sky is dead and gray and not even 
a flock of pigeons can punch a hole 
through it to reveal some blue. He pulls 
his collar up around his neck and 
shuffles a few more feet towards the 
door. 

He's surrounded by hundreds more 
just like him. Shivering, huddled, 
bleary-eyed, with a runny nose and red 
cheeks from the cold, he waits and 
waits and waits... 

Is he a Russian waiting in line for a 
few fibers from Boris Yeltsin's socks? 
Is he an Eskimo looking to score a free 
sample of that hot ne^ product. Blub-
ber Lite? 

Nope. Not even close. He's me, 
trying my humble best to register for 
classes in a space fit for a medium-
sized tea party or a small shuffleboard 
tournament. 

Now I'm just as proud as anyone 
else of our newly renovated campus, 
which recently won the award for die 
Most Turrets Per Square Yard of any 
college in the country, but as I began to 
lose feeling m my extremities, I won-
dered what the point was of trying to 
cram hundreds of hing-over and 
work-battered scholars into a room die 
size of the apartment in "Three'sCom-
pany." Or, I thought in my fiendishly 
clever way, is the college simply trying 
to toughen up the k>were lass students 
in anticipation of next year's housing 
crunch? 

As I stood m line, nervous dial 
someone was going to swoop in like a 
vampire and sign up for my thesis be-
fore I could get there, I remembered the 
rumor that Middlebury is planning to 
break new ground by offering a huge 
Nomad Rebate to thoee who agree to 
have no fixed abode and instead set up 
camp at a different place each day, 
moving under cover of darkness, hunt-
ing small game with primitive weap-
ons, and picking berries to stave off 
scurvy. 

My personal spy in Old Chapel has 
informed me that the administration 
has two main worries about this project 
first, they'reconcemed that the struggle 
Cor life will consume too much of the 

* tints and that their academics 
might begin to suffer, 

They also fere that a taete of free-
dom will lead certain students to 

Mountain biking club formed, hopes to expand 
By Claire Calvkt 

If one were to look around the 
Middlebury campus one would see 
many a mountain bike, looking very 
sad and lonely, locked to a cokl, metal 
bike rack. If these once-desperately-
desired Carmondales and Diamond-
backs are ridden one time each week 
by their busy masters, they are happy. 
That is all they csn hope for anymore; 
acme of their friends have been sta-
tionary since September. But now, all 
this may be about to change for these 
neglected bikes. To the rescue is a 
brand new club! 

If you haven't heard about the 
Middlebury Mountain Bike Club, you 
just don't know what,you're missing. 
Organized earlier this year, die club is 
just getting an its feet, but tilings are 
already looking good. 

Its leaders, Scott Godes '94, Karl 
Pelletier '94, and Steve Reale *94, 
wanted to get a club together for any-
one who is interested in using their 
mountain bike for more than just get-
ting down to Twilight at 8:00 am. 

The club's first meeting was held 
several weeks ago and had a very re-
spectable turnout of more than 40 

people. The second meeting did not 
have such outstanding results; but 
hopefully tire next meeting, coming up 
very soon, will be more promising. 

Reale, one of the club's founders, 
tells us that they just wanted to get the 
"Middlebury club race tiling going." 
As of yet, there have been no races, so 
there m no victories to chalk up, but 
if you like good, old-fashioned, out-
doors fon. then this chib is for you. 

The group is plaining to ride trails 
for fun through the winter (this being 
for those who truly enjoy self-inflicted 
punishment), and then move on to 

feathers in their hair, paint their faces 
withbeny juice, and form hunter/gath-
erer bands tha would seem joat a hnk 
bit too much like off-campus fratcmi-
ties. 

To avoid these problems, die fac 
uky hat proposed to dun out the hard 
by offering a combination physics/po-
litical science Winter Tennclatscalled 
Booby Traps and litigation. 

The first phase of the course is taken 
up svitfa the construction and placem 
of trip wires, bear pits, paint cans full of 

; and other minor menaces all 
over campus. 

Credit will be given for the number 
of nomads that each student maiages 
to ensnare or hassle by the end of each 
day. Once the victims are allowed out, 
die Litigation phase win begin, and 
each student win have to deal with 

(continued on page 7) 

lire club Is hoping that a popular sport wfll lead to a popular dub. Photo by Roberta Stewart 

more competitive action this spring. 
Along with regularchib rides, they wiU 
attend races with other bikers from aU 
over the Northeast 

Unlike competition in some other 
sports, these mountain bike races will 
not be intercollegiate, rather more of 
an every-rider-for-themselves event 

On the drawing board now is apian 
to help with the development and 
maintenance of a 50 mile trail in die 
Middlebury area which the club 
would obviously enjoy very muth. 
The club uses trails on Chipman Hill, 
Snake Mountain, in the Battell Woods, 
and around Silver Lake. 

The group has already been sanc-
tioned by the school, so they've done 
the dirty work; all you have to do is 
join. 4 

If you think you may not be the 
biker adventurer type, I also share 
your fears. However, 1 am assured that 
the group is laid back. 

There are members who have won 
major Mountain Bike titles, such as 
Pete Webber, and there are those who 
have not. All are welcome. They 
promise that you do not have to race 
down the mountain at top speed over 
dangerous rocks and roots, unless you 
are of that strange breed who thrive 
on that kind of stuff. It's all up to 
you. 

This club has the potential to rise to 
the top, to ovpjtake the title of Moun-
tain Bike Capital of the World, now 
ostensibly held by a school in Colo-
rado, if only we would. If you feel this 
urge, to see Middlebury ride to the top, 
then jump on your bike, or take your 
friend's (they'll never even know it's 
gone), and join the Middlebury Moun-
tain Bike Club. 

Volunteering stressed again over Feb break 
By Attdy Ganfocr 

Last year, 14 members of the 
Middlebuiy College community per-
ticipaled in the Alternative Spring Break 
program « the Community for Cre-
ative Non-Violence (CCNV) in Wash- \ 
ington, DC. The program will con-
tinue this Febnwy m hopes of making 
it an annual event This year, a group 
of Middlebury students wiU be volun-
teering at CCNV during February 
break from Saturday. January 30 until 
Saturday. February 6,1993. 

The Community for Creative Non-
Violence began m late 1970 as an ex-
pression of both frith and moral out-
rage. A soup kitchen was formally 
opened m 1972 and soon the kitchen 
fed200 to 300people sday, seven days 
a week. 

The founders of CCNV realized 
that die people who are in need of a 
bowl of soup may also lack basic shel-
ter and adequate medical care, and 
may need assistance in dealing with 
the bureaucracies and authorities that 
confronted them. In addition to the 

soup kitchen, two hospitality houses as 
well as a medical clinic were opened. 
Today, CCNV provides 2.500poor and 
homeless people sday with food, shel-
ter, clothing, medical care, and other 

'Today, CCNV 
provides 2 £00 poor 
and homeless people a 
day with food, shelter, 
clothing, medical care 
and other services 

Statistics highlighting the success 
of CCNV include: 280 people tlean 
and sober since 1988 with a 50 percent 
rate of success; 2,980,955 meals have 
been served since 1984; S5.000.000 in 
building maintenance has been pro-
vided by shelter residents; and 
3.103,600 shelter nights have been 

provided since 1984. Also. CCNV has 
a 10,000 volume library system and 
provides 32 inpatient nursing care 
beds through its medical infirmary. 
CCNV saves Washington, D.C. tax-
payers $13,000,000 each year. 

Five beds in s hospital cost $1.5 
million annually. CCNV's model 
shelter includes s model of commu-
nity wide cooperation including re-
sources from Howard University, 
Health Care for the Homeless. Jobs for 
Homeless People, Voice from the 
Streets, New Way Recovery, Kellogg 
Foundation, D.C. Central Kitchen, 
Dominques, Mel Krupins, Catholic 
Charities, Washington Legal Clinic 
for the Homeless. Cornell School of 
Hotel Administration, and many oth-
ers. 

In cooperation with Howard Uni-
versity School of Nursing. CCNV 
helped to secure a $1.04 million grant 
to enhance medical services and create 
• model nurse care training unit. 
CCNV ' i Federal City Shelter currently 
provides medical, dental, mental health 

The backstage of 'Earnest' unveiled 
By Mfce Lias 

By the time the lights went out at the 
cad of"The Importance of Being Ear-
nest Sunday, November 22. over 600 
people had attended one of foe four 
sold-out shows. But before foe audi-
ence could be provided with three hours 
of entertainment. those involved with 
the show had put in months of hard 
work. Involvement with the protec-
tion at the student level began foe first 
week of classes with auditions and 
call-backs. Students who were selected 
for foe company then enrolled in TH 

110, Fall Production Studio. For the 
director. Richard Romagnoli. and the 
designers, however, the project began 
last rummer. Through telephone calls 
and letters from Washington. D C., 
where Mr. Romaproli spends his sum-
mers with foe Potomac Theater 
Project, back to Middlebury. work got 
underway on the visual designs of the 
product ton. 

The central concept for foe design 
was a Robert Mappiethorpe photo-
graph of a callow SBy. foe same image 
used for foe posters md programs. Com-

bining that metaphor with the basic 
themes Romagnoli wished to instill in 
the performances, the set was designed. 
The show was done with in all-white 
set, and used all-while costumes, set 
sgamst black curtains on the back wail 
df the theater. 

By the time the cast war gathered 
for the first rehearsal, a full read-
through. a scale model of the tet had 
been completed. After foe initial full-
cast meeting, rehearsals were broken 
down to include only the actors m 

(continued on page 7) 

service, social services, job and hous-
ing counseling, arts and education pro-
grams, literacy aid OED one-on-one 
tutoring, drug and alcohol detox, long 
term recovery, and transitional living. 

CCNV. in concert with Jobs for 
Homeless People, D.C. Central 
Kitchen, and Cornell School of Hotel 
Administration has begun a Chefs 
framing program for residents. CCNV 
has more volunteers than ever before in 
it's 21 year history. This year alone, 
the center has been helped by workers 
from 14 other countries including En-
gland. Ireland, Scotland, Wales. France. 
Germany, Russia, Poland, Bulgaria, 
Holland, Japan, Denmark, and Swit-
zerland. CCNV has successfully insti-
tuted an aggressive program to drive 
drug dealers from its neighborhood. 
Finally, CCNV Shelter is not only a 
model for the nation, but also for the 
world. Hundreds of dignitaries have 
come to visit and tarn. 

JeanTaitt '91. an RHA intern, who 
went on last year's Alternative Spring 
Break to the Community for Creative 
Non-Violence was very positive about 
the experience. 

"People shouldgotoCCNV to learn 
more about themselves. It is not that 
you're doing a favor to those at CCNV 
but they're doing you a favor by letting 
you into their live* and experiences 
and pain. I went because I wanted to 
know how a shelter worked and how 
the people who lived in the shelter felt. 
I came sway with s new perspective It 
was no longer the 'homeless' but each 
person had a name of their own and a 
personality to share," said Tritt. 

For more information about join-
ing in this years' program, interested 
people should contact Harold Wheat at 
extension 3798 



5. Who portrayed Batman and 
Robin? Who were the villi ans the Pen-
guin, the Joker or Egghead? 

6. Who was the Wamor?(what 
noises did she make when she shot "at 
the walls of heartache")? 

7. How do play "Plinko'? (Hint 
from the show that urges you to control 
the pet population and have your pets 
spayed and neutered). 

8. "Shout" and "Everybody Wants 
to Rule the World" were released from 
what album? 

9. Who lived next door to the 
Lawsons on the hit TV series "Small 
Wonder?" 

10. Who was the host of the infor-
mational game show "Animal Crack 
ups?" 

1. Who sang the catchy love ballad 

$2.00 OFF 
Processing of any 24 or 36 exp. roll of color film 

(with coupon onty, Expires 12/13/92) 

Mkklfebury m Darkroom 

Photo courtesy of AU Bhanji 

H O L I D A Y S A V I N G S 
Bring this ad and receive an additional 

20% off the already reduced price 
of our classic wool rollneck. 

RENT A VCR & 2 MOVIES 
FOR $11.00 plus tax 

Mexico, Ecuador, Paraguay. 
Costa Rica, Dominican Republic. Brazil 

Work • Share 
• Lire • Learn 

You can have a summer full 
of adventure and personal 
growth whole improving 
health for the people of Latin 
America. 
Write or calk 
Amifos de las Americas 
5618 Star Lane 
Houston. Texas 77057 

800/231-7796 
713/782-5290 

Aliens 
Folks! 

Deep Cover 
Patriot G a m e s 
Far and Away 

Beauty and the Beast 
Sister Act 

Encino Man 
Passed Away 
City of Joy 

Year of the Comet 
L Basic Instinct j .CREW 

J F A C T O R Y S T O R E 
Crystal Palace 

Route 11-30. Manchester Center, VT (802) 362 2950 March 1,1993. 
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Behind 'Earnest' 
(continued from page 5) 

voived in a given scene. It is during 
these rehearsals that the initial block-
ing, the physical movement of the ac-
tors, is determined, though blocking 
frequently changes as the production 
approaches. 

As the rehearsal period continued, 
various elements were added to the 
process. Men begin practicing in 
jackets, and women in high heels and 
skirts, to get the feeling for movement 
in the actual costumes. Props were 
added as well. 

For the last month or so, rehearsals 
were held seven nights a week. They 

ranged from two to four and a half 
hours, and during the final week were 
as long as si* hours. 

During the final two weeks thé 
cast finally moved into the actual set, 
in the new Studio Theater in the Arts 
Center. Up until that time, rehearsals 
had been held in a' classroom in the 
Center. Because the set was white, a 
plastic cover remained on stage for 
most of the technical rehearsals in 
order to keep it clean. 

During the final week various tech-
nical rehearsals were held. The first, 
and longest, is the cue-to-cue. This is 
when the lighting design is matched 
with the action on stage. The re-
hearsal stops at every new light or 
sound cue as the timing is worked out. 

It can take over 40 minutes just to work 
out the first two minutes of an act 
because of the multiple light and sound 
cues that occur before the action be-
gins. 

Therestof the final week, known as 
tech week, consists of full dress run-
throughs, as if there was an audience. 
The stage manager and assistants to the 
director first show up at the theater 
more than two hours before opening. 
Around the same time the actors begin 
coming in at intervals, for costume, 
makeup and hair. The time company 
members report to the theater to the 
time they leave after a production can 
be as long as five and a half hours a 
night, and even longer during the dress 
rehearsals. 

sleep and too much Shakespeare, I had 
blindly followed the person in front of 
me and we were currently up to our 
waists in the pool. Moist and mum-
bling, "is this a gym class I see before 
me.. ." 

I climbed out and made my rounds 
of registration. For the first time in 
collegiate history, I got all theclasses I 
wanted, and will even have Fridays 
free to teach my new course called 
Biological Anarchy. During each class 

period, students will try to liberate as 
many lab animals as possible. Two 
separate grades will be given: one for 
the damage done by the creatures 
you've released and a second for the 
number of new species created by your 
handiwork. 

If you want a space you'd better 
hurry. Registration's not until next 
week, but there's already a bunch of 
guys in loincloths camping outside my 
door. 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

Burning 
Questions 

Illustration by Amanda Frankel 

From the 3 dimensional black-
board (3-DBB) of Professor 

Whoop le 
Q. It seems to me that a weather 

report is absolutely useless if you don ' t 
know where the information is coming 
from. So, Ivan just where the hell is the 
infamous K101 "Weather Deck" and is 
it really a deck that you could have 
lunch on, or is it just a thermometer 
tacked outside a window? What gives? 

-"Curious" George Putnam 
A. A suitably ludicrous question to which there is a suitably strange but true 

answer. 
I called up K101 (WGTK, 100.9 on your listening dial) and wrestled Opera 

tions Manager Jeff Dickinson onto the phone. When I asked him the question, he 
told me there was indeed a weather deck, but that I would have to come over and 
take a look and decide for myself if one might eat in it. 

I drove right over and met Jeff, a practical looking fellow, and he led me into 
the back zone of the offices that make up K101. There was a door, on which hung 
a computer printout sign 'K101 Weather Deck.' He encouraged me to open the 
door, so I did. Inside was windowless darkness, but as the indirect fluorescent light 
flooded in I realized that 1 was looking at a bathroom, and on top of the medicine 
cabinet was a small transistor radio. 

Of course, he had set that radio in the bathroom just before I arrived; the radio 
usually sits on his desk in his office, but the sign does hang there on the bathroom 
door and they do get their weather news from that transistor radio timed to the 
National Weather Service's "Weather Service Radio," broadcast from the top of 
Ml. Washington or some ungodly place. 

He then showed me where they had contemplated putting a deck on the 
embankment behind the building. 

Q. Hey, Ivan. I can tell by your gapped front teeth that you must be a well-
traveled individual. You realize that there exists a discrepancy between countries 
regarding the correct side of the street on which to drive. What is the origin of the 
American custom of driving on the right-hand side of the street? 

-Anonymous 
A. Scholars on the subject are of the opinion that the earliest colonists to the 

New World were not preponderantly English, as one might assume; ajhong the 
first settlers there were many Dutch and French. Naturally, they brought with 
them their long-prevalent continental custom of passing to right. During the early 
period of colonization, the people were accustomed to traveling afoot and even 
in England it was customary for pedestrians to go to the right while vehicles went 
to the left. This custom of going to the right probably became fairly well 
established in America before vehicles were used to any great extent. When large 
wagons came into use, the driver being right-handed sat upon the near wheel-
horse. He therefore sat on the right to operate the brake wi th his right hand or foot 
This was important in traveling over hilly country or ungraded roads. It can thus 
readily be seen that under these various influences that custom of going right at 
all times became firmly established. 

Q. What is the origin of the symbols of the two major U.S. political parties? 
-Eliza Booth 

A. The donkey was attached to the Democratic Party as early as 1874 when 
political cartoonist Thomas Nast took up the notion suggested by Ignatius 
Donnelly in front of the Minnesota Legislature: "The Democratic party is like a 
mule—without pride of ancestry or hope of posterity." 

At the same time, Nast (who wrote for Harper's Weekly) began using the 
elephant to represent the Republicans. The story is complex: 

The New York Herald and the Democrats raised the cry of "Caesarism!" in 
connection with the possibility of U.S. Grant running for a third term of office in 
order to scare traditional Republicans. At the same time, the Herald was perpe 
trsting a hoax about escaped animals from the Central Park Menagerie. Nast, over 
at Harper's, put the two Herald stories together into one cartoon. He showed an 
ass (representing the Herald ) wearing a lion's skin (the scary prospect of 
Caesarism) frightening away the other animals in Central Park. The caption read 
An ass, having put on a lion's skin, roamed about in the forest and amused 

himself by frightening all the foolish animals he met within his wanderings." 
One of the foolish animals was an elephant, representing the Repibli 

was being frightened from its normal ties by the fear of Caesarism 

Random Notes 

ACROSS 
i Radiate 
• Agts. 
9 Thin wood strip 

ta Play starter 
14 End 
ta Mexican snack 
t«.Letter opener: 

Abbr. 
17 Fragrance 
ta Garden spot 
i t Author of the 

quote below 
ta Parisian 

husband 
S3 Fasten or break 

off 
as Start of a quote 
S3 Football part 
as Change 

lii. • 111. I. •• 
«racoon 

Si Siouan in Okla. 
as Broadcast 
ST Noes 
saisie 
41 Cabinet spot 
St Part of M.l.T. 
sa Ancient armed 

galley 
44 Quota Part II 
sa Saddle or loafer 
so Celebes ox 
S1 Quote: Part HI 
ta Large landmass 
ei Desi Arnaz, e.g. 
a t Dies 
aa Skirt type 

THIS WEEK IN HI8TORY 
Pope Leo X died without receiving last 
sacraments. 
Samuel Clements, author Mark Twain, born. 
Telephone first installed in the White House. 
George Washington nicknamed New York the Empire 
State. 
Marquis de Sade, writer, died. 
Fast sustained atomic chain reaction performed on the squash 
court of the University of Chicago. 
SL Francis Xavier, patron of foreign missions and frequently 
invoked against the plague, died. 
Ivan the Terrible and the Russian royal family left Moscow. 
Bronx. New Yak. purchased from the native Americans by 
Jonas Bronck. 
Pope set severe penalties against German witches and magi 
cans. 
Feast of forma SL Nicholas, patron of sailors, children, 
mâchants, pawnbrokers, coopers, brewers, unjust losers in 
lawsuits, scholars, dock workers, Greece, Sicily. Lorraine; 
invoked against thieves. 
Bodhi Day, Buddhist day of EnhghtenmenL 

(continued from page 5) 

several simultaneous lawsuits. AU fines 
will be paid out the Student Activities 
Fund, both as a service to this class and 
as an attempt to limit the number of 
cold roadkiU cookouts that nobody 
seems to go to anyway. 

I woke from this recollection to find 
in a trance induced bv lack of 

54 Juggled 
accounts 

55 Citrus fruit 
as A apple 
S7 Notable periods 
as German 

reservoir or river 

Noy 301521 

1835 
Dec 1 1878 

2 1784 

1814 
1942 

3 1552 

1564 
1639 

5 1484 

7 1969 

DOWN 
1 Semitic deity 
a Outer: Comb. 

form 
a Alaskan island 
4 Type of wage 
(Keep 
a Hash-house 

sign 
7 H.S. exam 
5 Withered 
a Breastbones 

10 Boy 
11 High card 
» Weight 

measure 
14'Meet John 

Doe'director 
seDansonroie in 

'Cheers' 
t i Addicts 
as Wading bird 
aa Dead Sea 

product 
as Violinist Stern 
«7 Equine 

negatives? 
aa Big name in 

Reno 
aa Broadway 

aa Teachers' gp. 
31 The First State: 

Abbr. 
aa Rolls- — 
37 Kitchen utensil 
aa Compass pt. 
aeAbbr. rea 

bounced check 
sa'Amiss is as 

good ' 
sa* , no gain' 
«Changes 

47 Upright 
«Fishing 

implement 
«Actress 

Sommer 
«Couple 
34 *—— boyl" 

M Crocus, e.g. 
«Title 
87 Range player 
« O r s 'org. 
M Family mem 
«March 15. in 

Milano 

Answers to any three dues in this 
puzzle are available by touch-tone 
phone: 1-900-884-CUJE (754 Ik* 
minute. 504 each extra minute) 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Thank you 10 everyone who gave up their free time on Saturday, 

November 7th, 1992 n d helped rake the leaves on the Town Green 
and pick up trash along die railroad tracks. It looks great and is much 

appreciated by all of us who pass by every day! 
-Pauline Singley 

Business Manager, Town of Middlebury 

We hope that all members of the Middlebury Community are 
aware of our drive to collect books for shipment to the Techmkon of 
the Northern Transv aal in Saudi Africa. Please take your books to the 

College Store byMonday. January 18. Thank you. 
-Jean Taitt, Sharon VanWright, Carl Peabody, John 

Emerson 

I'VE NEVER WEAK) OF 
ANYONE WHO COULDNT 
^ EWE VHTH THAT. 

SO ITS WRONG 
TO GET REWARDS 

YOU HAVENT 
EARNED. _ 

BECAUSE YCWD GET 
A GOOD GRADE 
WITHOUT" DOING 
A M WORN. 

SUSIE, CAN 
I COPY VOUR 
ANSWERS ? , 

Our residence halls will be closed during die Holiday Season. 
Students need to be out of die buildings by noon on December 16th. 
Please pull the shades, close your windows securely, and lock your 

door when you leave. During the break, all rooms will be checked by 
our Custodial staff to ensure that this has been done. Please take with 
you all belongings which you will need during the vacation. Students 
will not be admitted to die residence halls after they have been closed. 
Students who need to make arrangements to remain on campus during 

the holidays should contact Kathy Follert at x5386 no later dun 
December 3. All students who will not be returning after the Fall 

Term must leave rooms as they found them in September-clean and 
all furniture in place. New and reluming students will be moving into 
these rooms on January 2. Dorms will reopen on Saturday, January 2 
at 8:00 a.m. There will be no exceptions made for students wishing to 
move in earlier. The first meal to be saved will be dinner on Sunday, 

January 3. Classes will begin on Monday, January 4. 

TWATS THE NOTE J 
WIS TEACHER F 
SENT HOME / WOW, SHOW 
WITH HIM, ME THAT 

,»—s J WIRT 
MfegT» \ SOMETIME, 

BUT 111 TILL VOU THAT, 
WWEN I'M AT SCHOOL, MY 
MOM PUTS ON A PATRIOTIC 
LEOTARD, A CAPE, AND 
KNEE-HIGH, HIGH-HEELED 
BOOTS, AND SHE FIGHTS 
CRIME AS A SUPER HEROINE. 

I HOPE YOU'RE ALL 
DULY IMPRESSED. 

THANK YCA) VERY MUCH 

FOR "SHOW AND TEAL" 
TODAY, I DON'T HAVE 
ANYTHING TO SHOW 

FOR SALE: 1986 Isuzu Trooper 84,000 miles. Very good 
condition. Original owner. $3500. Call 623-6251 evenings. 

FOR SALE: 1 Imagewriter II computer printer -$80 
1 Pair of Pirelli MS Winter 190 Snow tires never 

used-$90 
Call Kingman at 388-0315. DO YOU 

HATE 
BEING 
A GIRL? 

WUATS IT 
LINE? IS 
IT LIKE 
BEING 
A BUG? 

I IMAGINE BUGS AND GIRLS 
HAVE A DIM PERCEPTION 
THAT NATURE PLAYED A 
CRUEL TRICK ON THEM. BUT 
THEY LACK THE INTELLIGENCE 
TO REALLY COMPREHEND 

THE MAGNITUDE OF IT. 

ITS GOTTA BE 
BETTER THAN 
THE ALTERNATIVE 

I MUST'YE PUT NY 
FINGER ON \T. Looking for a top fraternity, sorority, or student organization Out 

would like to make 500-1500 for a one-week marketing project right 
an campus. Must be organized and hard working. Can 800-592-2121 

x308. 

LIKE A 
wwr?' 

PERSONALS 

Kevin Marshall- Need some Sudafed, some pepto? You are sick! 

FINALLY, SOME TIME TO MYSELF 
LIBERTY, PRECIOUS LIBERTY-' 

HA HA HA.' 

To my smoking buddy-1 miss shoving you in closets! See you in 
Germany!-AB 

R+L Yes, yes I know..New Yean in Paris? Why not How's your 
fish?-US 

HeDoooooo! Spain's great but I've gone to Carolina in my 
mind! Miss you tons. Do a few extra shots for me.-Me 

Bill Urda for Carnival King!!! 

The Brainerd Theme Song 
(approved by SG A, Community Council, Planning Committee, 

Presidential Rituals Commission and Jerry Sodano) 

IF Î WERE, YOU 
CAN BET I'D BE 
REEVALUATING 
MY STRATEGY 

DAD, ARE YOU VICARIOUSLY LIVING 
THROUGH ME IN W E HOPE THAT MY 
ACCOMPLISHMENTS WILL VALIDATE 
YOUR MEDIOCRE — J * " * . — -
LIFE AND IN SOME F I \ 
WAY COMPENSATE V^' R 
FOR ALL OF THE FEW» 
OPPORTUNITIES R * R S . 
YOU BOTCHED? / / 1 / } . 

O Brainerd! O Brainerd) Let's make a fuss. 
That's the name the Trustees chose for us 

MOM, 
DAD KEEPS 
INSULTING 

ME Y We hold events and see how silly it gets, 
hanging out with our random affiliates. 

McCardel) wants rituals for us to keep, 
what will he say when we're ritualizing sheep 

YOU SURE 
KNOW A LÛT 
ABOUT ROCKS 

YOU BET. 
BALLISTIC 
MISSILES 
FROM Q0D, 
I CALL EM 

ITS A SEDIMENTARY ROCK, 
FORMED 81 SEDIMENT ' 
DEPOSITS. AS OPPOSED TO, 
SAY, AN IGNEOUS ROCK, 
WHICH IS VOLCANIC 

IN ORIGIN 

SEE HON SMOOTH IT IS? 
IT PROBABLY --
TOOK EONS 
TO GET LIKE 

YMAT. J L 

Thfdny,Pscsrab«r 3,1992 
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ARTS 
"The Importance of Being Earnest" highlights acting 

By Claudio Salas 
The Blade Box in the new Arts 

Center, with its double tiers forming a 
semicircle around the stage, fits more 
people than the Hepburn Zoo and is 
more intimate than Wright Theater. It 
was a perfect location for the depart-
mental show "The Importance of Be-
ing Earnest" by Oscar Wilde, directed 
by professor Richard Romagnoli. 

To use words befitting the style of 
the pi «y, "The Importance of Being 
Earnest" is an extravagant journey into 
die trivial pomp of die upper class in 
early twentieth century England, and it 
is simply delightful. 

The use of ironic language is at the 
heart of "Earnest," and Oscar Wilde 
makes it a lively three hours with a 
constant flow of one liners such as "in 
matters of great importance it's style, 
not content, that matters," and "the 
only proper way to treat a lady is to 
make love to her if she's pretty and to 
make love to someone else if she is 
plain," and "relations are simply a te-
dious pack of people, who haven't got 
die remotest knowledge of how to live, 
nor the smallest instinct about when to 
die." 

The plot of is comically absurd and 
centers around two gentlemen bach-
elors lead double lives. John Worthing, 
(John Ludwig "93), lives in the country 
with his ward Cecily, (Vanessa Branch 

'94), and her governess Miss Prism, 
(Amity Stauffer '93). To be able to 
escape to the city, he makes up a devi-
ous younger brother called Earnest that 
is constantly getting into scrapes. In 
the city, John naturally becomes Ear-
nest Meanwhile, his friend Algernon 
Moncrief, (David Barlow '94), has in-
vented a "permanent invalid," a Mr. 
Bunbury, whom he has to take care of 
in the country. This of course allows 
Algernon to escape from his city rela-
tives. 

ht the first act, "Earnest" Worthing 
proposes to Algernon's cousin 
Gwendolen, played by Annmarie 
Benedict'93. Gwendolen is all for it, 
but her mother. Lady Bracknell (Nina 
Silver '93) puts a stop to the planned 
marriage. Lady Bracknell isn't fond of 
the fact that Worthing "carelessly lost" 
both of his parents and was found in a 
handbag by his guardian. 

The plot becomes complicated in 
Acts II and HI when Gwendolen, se-
cretly followed by Lady Bracknell, 
goes to v isit John Worthing in the coun-
try, and Algernon, pretending to be 
John's brother Earnest, also goes to the 
country. Algernon goes to woo the 
lovely 18 year old Cecily. Meanwhile, 
John has just told Cecily and the other 
members of hit country home that his 
brother Earnest has died. Of course, in 
die end, all these complications are 

The arrival of Lady Bracknell (Nina Sliver >93) spells certain doom for the lovers John 
Worthing (John Ludwig '94) and Gwendolen (Annemarie Benedict '93), and Algernon 
(David Barlow '94) and Cecily (Vanessa Branch >94). 

was excellent. The costumes were also straightened out everyone finds true 
love and they all kin happily ever 
after. 

As with most departmental shows, 
the lighting for "Earnest" was profes-
sional, and die set, though minimal. 

Photo by Dan Perregaux 
up to the individual actor to create a 

Ensemble revives Russian folk music 
By Sara Schick 

I was skeptical about attending a 
concert that was to be entirely in Rus-
sian, since my knowledge of the Rus-

i does extend beyend dm 
ver, the Dmitri 

Fokrovsky Bnacmhls that pat fumed 
to an aknoet full house in the Concert 
Hall on Saturday, November 14 proved 
that one does not always have to under-
stand the words to enjoy dm meaning. 

The ensemble consists of nine Rus-
sian musicians directed by Potaovsky, 
and is dedicated to the revival of the 
Russian folk song. While studying 
conducting at Moscow's Gnessin In-
stitute in the early 1970s, Pukrovsky 
wanted to find a fresh alternative to 
traditional, rigid musical patterns. He 
found it in dm traditional folk songs of 
dm villages, and through extensive ex-
ploration of village life and ritual, the 
ensemble is able to share their findings 
in live performance. 

The members of the group were 
dressed in the bright aid stunning tra-
ditional attire of the Russian villager 
wmcn 

music. Each piece they performed had 
a special character of its own, but the 
themes were primarily aspects of vil-
lage life such as marriage rituals, peas-
ant migration, and folk tales. The 
unique lone the ensemble created was 
a combination of chant and melody, 
mixed with occasional yips which re-
sulted in a very lively and beautiful 
song. 

The first set consisted mostly of 
traditional song and dance. One high-
light was a haunting piece sung by the 
Russian peasants as a lament to their 
loved one* who died during the build-
ing of St Petersburg wider Peter the 
Great. Another was from s traditional 
festival where asm member of the en-
sembie displayed his masterful swords-
manship while dancing in a chaotic 
rhythm. (Many members of the audi-
ence ducked during this piece.) 

At the end of the first act the mem-
bers of Middlebury's own Russian 
Choir joined die Fokrovsky ensemble 
on stage to perform two pieces, the 
second of which the audience partici-

in as well singing the lyrics. 

"Eat, drink, have fun!" 
The seccsid act included more mu-

sical ritual and storytelling. The most 
humorous piece of the evening was 
performed \ iy convincingly by three 
women, each . 'presenting a bird in a 
fable-the rendition of a chicken was 
pwticularly funny. This was followed 
by a sorrowful but beautiful piece per-
formed by a woman who sings of a lost 
love. Many of the songs were sung in 
monotone so it is difficult to appreciate 
the full capacity of the singers, but this 
particular piece showed them to be of 
supreme capability. 

Proving their proficiency at tradi-
tional instruments, the ensemble also 
performed a festival dance with animal 
costumes which Pokrovsky claimed 
was used to celebrate the Russian 
equivalent of Halloween. The concert 
ended with a series of marriage festi-
vals. 

One particularly interesting ritual, 
which Pokrovsky admitted sometimes 
ended in a fight, occurs when the two 
families of the wedding party face each 

(continued on page 13) 

extremely impresive and effective cos-
tumes- white tuxes, gloves and hats for 
the men, and overflowing, overdone 
white dresses for the women. 

The simple stage setting and colors 
highlighted the actors' ability to their 
advantage. I was amazed by the con-
centration of everyone in the cast. 
Through three hours, the entire cast 
was faithful to the mannerisms they 
had created for their characters and to 
the accents, and there wasn't s single 
line stumbled upon. Also impressive 
was the chemistry between the ooupies 
of the show: Algernon and Cecily, and 
John and Gwendolen. 

Wilde's (day doesn't have many 
stage directions and relies almost ex-
clusively on the characters'speech. It's 

believable character to go along with 
the language. Both the actors and 
Romagnoli tucceded in this task. 

The whole cast, 10 actors in all, was 
excellent fai this case it is hard to pick 
favorite performances, but if I had to, 
they would be those of Nina Silver, 
Dave Bvk>w and John Ludwig. Silver 
for her domineering rendition of the 
pompous Lady Bracknell. Bwlow for 
his sensual interpretation of the af-
fected Algernon, and Ludwig for his 
earnest straightforward portrayal of 
the absurd John Worthing. The con-
trast in styles between Barlow and 
Ludwig was hilarious. Ludwig was 
especially good in his timing. He knew 
exactly how much to pause to fully 

(continued on page 13) 

Dancer Olsen explains 
"Bodyworks" exhibit 

By Winnie Weisman 
In addition to a classical Greek 

vases, a Remington, anda Rockwell 
found in the Middlebury College Mu 
seum of Art the museum has put to-
gether a unique exhibit featuring the 
work of Andrea Olsen, Professor and 
Director of Dance. The exhibit which 
runs through December 6, presents por-
tions of the book "Bodystones," s guide 
to discovering the human body through 
sensation using an approach called ex-
periential anatomy. 

In "Bodystones," Olsen uses art 
work, medical facts, personal anec-
dotes and "to-do" sections to educate 
her readers. All of these different pieces 
add up to a layered, complex book. As 
Olsen commented, "Art inspires imagi-
nation and mosaic learning. Factual 
information inspires cognate learning. 
The dialogue between the two is learn 
ing that can be taken m to personal 
experience." 

A selection from the stimulating 
works of art used in the book are pre-
sented in the exhibit A delicate, wind-
ing photograph of ai ascending stair-
case enhances the section "Claiming 
Your Height/The Skeleton." Jim 
Butler'spaiixing. used in "Masks/Skull 
and Jaw," conveys the idea that we all 
containmany varied and unique fa 

Samples of the personal : 
included in "Bodysiories" appeal on 
plsqnrs in the exhibit These stories 
reveal the poignant bnk between the 
body's senses and the mind's smo-

. One flcry. under "Masks/Skull 

and Jaw," tells the story of the masks 
Olsen put on in her youth. The beauti-
fully intricate mask from the Ivory Coast 
represents the multi-cultural layer in 
Olsen's book. r 

In addition to literature and art work, 
the unique "to-do" activities bring the 
exhibit to life. Each station contains 
instructions guiding visitors through 
various experiential anatomy exercises. 
Rocks stimulate the feet, tuning forks 
enable you to feel vibrations within 
bones, and mirrors show the "masks" 
that emerge upon the face with the 
recollection of memory. 

I spoke to Andres Olsen about the 
exhibit, her book and experiential 
anatomy. The interview proved both 
educational and provocative. 

Campus: How did the idea for the 
exhibit evolve? 

Ota»: The exhibit was first as-
sembled in Massachusetts. I spoke with 
Richard Saunders, Director of the Mu 
scum, and Emmy Donadto, Assistant 
Director of Art for the museum, about 
the possibility of putting the exhibit 
together here at Middlebury. 1 thought 
the museum would be especially inter 
ested because other members of the 
Middlebury community, Jim Butler, 
John Huddle»ton mid Erik Borg, mt 
part of the book end, now, pan of the 
exhibit 

Is this the exhibit dial 

Otaaa: No. Kan PoUman. the gal 
lery technician, got involved with the 

(continued on page 12) 
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Ruggieri showcases 
four talented soloists 

By Aerie Treska 
Despite the small size of the audi-

ence, the Ruggieri Chamber Soloists 
provided i wonderful performance in 
die Arts Center on Sunday, November 
22. Many Middlebury townspeople 
were present to enjoy a Hole classical 
music on a drizzly Sunday afternoon. 

John Lindsey, Linda Gslv an, Scott 
Woolweaver, and Diana Fanning 
formed the Ruggieri Chamber Soloists 
in 1990. Formerly the Miranda Cham-
ber Players, the quartet changed its 
name to honor the master stringed in-
strument maker of the early 18 th cen-
tury. A 1720 Ruggieri cello was an 
important part of Sunday's perfor-
mance, and was played masterfully by 
Gslvtn. 

With all of this talent assembled in 
one group, the Ruggieri Chamber So-
loists were destined to be fantastic.. 
They began withMozart's Piano Quar-
tet in E-Flat Major. Three movements 
each spotlighted Diana Farming's vir-
tuoso piano pitying. Her expressive 
fingers flew over the keys, and her 
enthusiasm was catching. 

Are you 
P.C.? 

P.C. P.C. P.C. Yes, EREPARED FOR CHRISTMAS 

It's easy! Get BOOKS or CD's or TAPES! 

For Dad: Dick Francis' book Driving Force 
For Mom: SABINE'S NOTEBOOK (sequel to 

-Sabine and....") 
For Anyone: THE TE of PIGLET 

o r - Gift Certificate (anyamount) 
For You: new CD by John Lee Hooker 

and new CD by The Spin Doctors 
and new CD by GENESIS 

The Vermont Book Shop wfll mai books any wher e! 
Foaaded in 1949, Vermont's FIRST book k record shop. 

Sebadoh9s potential remains untapped 

The accompaniment of the violin, 
viola, and cello interwoven with'her 
playing brought Mozart's genius to life. 

Next, Lindsey and Galvan were 
highlighted m Z. Kodaly's Duo for 
Violin and Cello, Opus 7. Again, this 
piece contained three movements. 

Extremely disturbing and filled with 
disnmance and minor chords, Kodaly's 
composition was strikingly different 
than the Mozart piece. Violin and cello 
were both powerfully played, and a 
somber mood filled the concert hall. 

Following a brief intermission, the 
entire quartet reappeared for their final 
performance, Schumann'a Piano Quar-
tet in E-flatMajor, Opus 47. This piece 
was much more lively than its prede-
cessor, and received zealous applause 
from the audience. Its four movements 
progressed from calm and quiet to tri-
umphantly strong. 

The finale was powerfully rendered 
by the members of the Ruggieri Cham-
ber Soloists. They threw themselves 
into their performances vigorously, and 
the afternoon of chamber music was 
brought to a close with three encores 
for the appreciative audience. 

BjJohwCopna 
The band Sebadoh was foamed af-

ter the demise of the original Dinosaur 
Jr. The baas player for Dinosaur, Lou 
Barlow, teamed up with guitarists, Ja-
son Lowenstein and Eric Gafhey to 
recoad their first k>w key album, tided 
"3." This epic recording, clocking in at 
over an hour, showcased die trio's 
strength m writing catchy, wetl-
crafted pop hooks and their problem-
atic lack of self-respect. 

The album's themeatic construc-
tion is questionable, with phenomenal 
tracks ("Violet Execution". "The Freed 
Pig", "Scars, Four Eyes") interspersed 
among a greater body of second rate 
material. This weakness can also be 
applied to their second release, "Smash 
Your Head Against die Punk Rock." 

While on "3" there were only a 
handfull electric songs among the 
twenty three tracks, "Smash " ' s 12 
songs are all recorded in various shades 
of grating, electric distortion. On 
"Smash," die band has taken an idea 
first explored in their "3" song "Scars, 
Four Eyes" and recorded a whole al-
bum in this heavy vien. 

The idea is not new, but Sebadoh 
takes it to a rare extreme. Sebadoh 
contrasts beautiful, disonant harmony 
with sections of heavy, noisy, trash can 
choruses, a technique that often works 
to their detriment. 

ft is difficult to criticize "Smash." 
There is energy, soger, beautiful me-
lodic exploration rod articulate long-
ing and sadness on this album. 

However there is also a quality that, 
in this reviewa's opinion, never allow 
the band's best ideas to get off the 
ground. Their liberal use of grating 
distortion, andyes at times, death metal 
vocal phrasing! destroy many good 
tongs. 

Sebadoh sounds the best when they 
ore consistent on a theme. Good ex-
amples of their potential are displayed 
on the Byrd's cover "Everyone's Been 
Burned," the beautiful "Notsur Dnuora 
Selcric," and die great album closer 
"Mind Meld" There is a feeling of a 
potential creative hang up in this band. 
Hopefully in the future they will prove 
me wrong. 

A hard working, still obscure band 
deserves mention here. The new al-
bum, "billy," by California based band 
Samiam (that's Sam I Am, folks) is a 
high quality release of hard driving, 
melodic music. Samiam are inconsis-
tent lyracists but they are great 
songwriters, as "billy" can testify. 

Every song is strong and sincerely 
delivered by vocalist, Jason Bee bout, 
while the rest of the band grinds away 
behind him. The music is heavy; al-
most anthemic, and consistent from the 
album's classic opener, "Don't Break 

r 
Week at a Glance 

•At 8pm on Thursday, December 3 the Department of Theatre, Droce, 
and Film/Video presents Harold Pinter's "Silence." Directed by Ana Reader, 
the performance will be held in Wright Theatre and tickets are available 
through the Arts Center Box Office, x7469. 

•The Hepburn Zoo presents two student-written, student-directed plays 
on Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, December 3A and S at 8pm in the 
Zoo. Admission to Katherine Berry's "The Way Back," and Aimee 
Young's "Back on Track" will be $1 at the door. 

•The American Movie Club will be showing "Airplane!" at 7 and 
9:30pm an Friday, December 4 in Dana Auditorium. Admission is $1. 

•"Middlebury College Goes for Baroque," is the theme of this year's 
Middlebury College Orchesln Performance. Under the direction of Kirk 
MacKenzie, the orchestra will perform works by Handel, Albinoni and Bach 
at 8pm on Friday, December 4 in the Arts Center Concert Hall. 

•Celebrate the last day, of classes (Friday, December 4) with WRMC 
end the psychedelic Delaware band Smashing Orange. Opening for the 
band is Middlebury's own Meatshake. Admission is S3 and the concert will 
be held in McCullough at 10pm. 

•On Sunday, December 6 at 2pm in the Arts Center Concert Hall, the 
Russian Department is sponsoring an afternoon of traditional Russian 
music. The Middlebury Russian Choir will perform Orthodox Christmas 
Hymns and traditional folk songs for the holiday season Admission is S2 at 
the door.,-< 

•The Middlebury College Service oT Lesaons and Carols for Advent 
and Christmas will be held on Sunday, December 4 in Mead Chapel at 
4 30 and 7:30pm. The service follows the traditional format of readings from 
the prophesy. Advent and Christmas story, interspersed with anthems, 
motets, hymns and carols, developed at King's College. Cambodge, En 
gland. 

r^vMQp\ F r o m t h e 
" 1 m o u n t a i n s t o 

» 

C ^ s ^ W t ' l e h i o v i e s , 
y o u r t icket IS 

w o r t h a m o u t h f u l . 
Whether you're swooshing down the slopes or 

stepping out for a movie, concert, or show, bring any 
tic ket you use that day and enjoy a de l ic ious dinner 
for just SB.95. It's just the tic ket for a ful f i l l ing day, 

C hurch K Mam Street v Burlington. BSB-2S7S 
C.rcr-n & Maui St/erl V Viiyfimn. 877-141 J 

J 

Me" to the second side* "Regret" rod 
"Get Out" There are so^e relatively 
second-rate tunes herewhose the lyrics 
lean toward the bottom of the barrel, 
and the song writing is not up to 
Sroiiam's normal scratch. But thank-
fully these glitches are few and far 
between. 

Samiam alto released an under-
sized LP, to coincide with the release 
oFbilly." It includes the single "Don't 
Break Me," three accoustfo versions of 
songs that were on their jxevious two 
albums rod an outake from "billy" that 
maybe should have been left on the 
cutting floor. 

The acooustic songs are fascinating 
in the context of "billy"'s heaviness. At 
times the band flounders in the sublties 
of accoustic music but their effort tran-
scends the flaws and we are left with a 
quality set of songs from a great band 
whos recognition is long overdue. 

For copies of the album write: New 
Red Archives/6520 Setma Ave/Suite 
1305/Holly wood, C A/90026 

Earnest... 
(continued from page 9) 
exploit the humor of his lines. 

The play reached ita high point at 
the end of the second act. 

The two bachelors are in despair; it 
seems that they will never marry their 
sweethearts. Cecily and Gwendolen 
have discovered their duplicity and me 
terribly disappointed that neither man 
is named Earnest, the name being a 
major reason they fell in love. 

The two bachelors comically bicker 
and blame each other and are finally 
reduced to greedily eating muffins. As 
Algernon says, "When I'm in trouble, 
eating is foe only thing that consoles 
ma." 

In contrast to the second, the third 
actseemed to drag a little. Even though 
die plot itself was at fever pitch, the 
timing of the lines was not quite there. 
On the other hand, several theatregoers 
found the third act to be their favorite, 
and the play was successful in drawing 
laughter throughout 

The minimal is »c sets highlighted 
the acton' performances to their ad-
vantage. One confusing thing was the 
begining and end, when Algernon was 
alone on stage, futily blowing a white 
feather. 

Algernon's physical health got pro-
gressively worse during the third act 
perhaps symbolising the effects of his 
decadent batchelor life. In the end, true 
love saves him. 

Wilde subtitled his play "A Trivial 
Comedy for Serious People."The sen 
ousness of the play comcs in Wilde's 
plead to contemporary society to shed 
its superficial dup l ic i ty . The 
Middlebury performance was very sue 
cesaful in bringing this message across. 

"The Importance of Being Earnest" 
is an associate entry in the American 
College Theater Festival. The play is 
eligible for adjudication by a regional 
ACTF representative. 

Russian. 

38 Main Street Middlebury 388 2061 Open Sunday 11 $0-4:00 

(continued from page 9) 
other and have a competition of who 

can sing the loudest die winner being 
the stronger family of the two. 

Since its founding, the fame of the 
enaembte has grown tremendously with 
appearances on the Paul Winter 
Consort's 1988 Earthbeat tour. The 
Today Show," numerous lours all over 
the world, and 3 albums. In 1988, 
Pokrovrky was honored by Mikhail 
Gorbachev with the Government Award 
which is the Soviet Union's équivalait 
of the esteemed Emmy Award. 

This is the ensemble's second visit 
to Middlebury, but hopefully not their 
last as they continue to revive an aimosl 
extinct way of Russian life. 
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mi, IT'S NOW DAY 
27 OF THE TRANSI-
TION, CAMP&S, ANP 
IT'S PRETTY QUIET 

OUT THERE... 
\ 

M THOUSANDS OF BABY BOOM 
DEMOCRATS STAND POISED TO 
HEED THE SUMMONS TDGDORN 

/ FROMONEOP 
THEIR OWN/ 

RESUMES HAVE 
BEEN SENT, H/NTS> 

HAVE BEEN DROPPED. 
NOTHING DEFT TO DO BUT 
WAIT FOR..." THE CAU/'F 

ÏM NOT SURE 
STARING AT TT CAN'T 
WTLI-HELP. ^ 

I 

Let's raise our non-gender specific voice 
for the group over which we had no choice 

y r •y 
We won't let the rest of campus ruin it 

eating in our own dining unit 

We can't wait to come back in twenty years 
to hear the sound of the Brainerd cheers 

We're on the ground floor of a new idea. 
Thank God Almighty I'm outta here. 

WAIT! WAIT! WAIT! 
We've changed our minds about Geoff Chamber-

lain for prez. of die world..-His fuse is too short! 

Her name is Ali 
She's from CaJi 

The body shot fiend 
Should be our queen! 

HR -tu te rappelle? 

OVERHEARDS: 
Gee, no one's ever offered to buy me before. -Paris 
Midd student caught at Montmartre after dark 

I'm worried about my braincells. -Senior woman at 
a firench seminar dinner over red wine 

Viens ici my pussy, -a direct translation, a little too 
direct 

If I had wanted to 'do you', I would have 'done' 
you by now. -Sr. male to Sr. female. 

Will you bare my children? -same Sr. male to Sr. 
female's roommate 

If you're not nude, it's not art! -an enlightened 
senior 

18th Century drinkers drank like no first boy ever 
dreamed!-Mr. Monod, HI 244 

De minimis lex non curat. In other words, the law 
doesn't give a damn about link things. -Mr. Dry, 

hyperventilating in Constitutional Law 

Two things you don't want to see being made-
sausage and laws. -Mr. Dry, in Con. Law, defending 

Crcationism teaching 

B.S. likes poodles?-sophomore in LB. 

I just don't dig those clog things, 
-sophomore in Proctor 

Contributing editors, thanks a lot for all your help. 
By the way, we're discontinuing that position. 

If you happen to 
have any good 
overheards (some 
people don't 
appreciate the 
present ones!), 
personals or even 
announcements, 
send them to: 

The Campus 
Drawer #30 
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OPINIONS 
Students abroad are ignored in registration 

I am writing this fetter outof 
utter aggravation with the ad-r 
ministration over the registra-
tion process for students study-
ing abroad, or rather "on leave," 
the term used for those of us 
who are not studying at 
Middlebury schools. 

This morning I received a 
phone call from my parents in-
forming me that the Winter Term 
registration deadline was yes-
terday, but that there was still a 
chance forme to call die school 
to get into a class during late 
registration for the term. (The 
deadline passed without my 
knowledge because the mate-
rial was sent to my parents, not 
me, who were out of town as the 
deadline passed). 

Being that I am halfway 
around the world and it was 
seven in the morning, it took a 

while for all of this to sink in 
before I realized what I had to 
do. Somewhere in my empty 
pockets, Ihad to find about3000 
yen, roughly $25 (die exchange 
rate is bad) to call Middlebury 
to register for a class. 

Whenlreceivedaletterfrom 
Kail Lindholm which detailed 
how the registration system 
would work for those of us for-
tunate enough to be abroad for 
the term, I was appalled. I was 
supposed to have received the 
letter before I left, so that I could 
bring my old catalogue with me 
to Japan, 

However, the letter arrived 
die day I left, therefore my par-
ents had to send me the catalog. 
According to his letter, all regis-
tration materials were going to 
be sent to our hoiries first, and 
then our parents were to for-

ward them to us. 
Of course this applies only 

tothoseofusonnon-Middfebwy 
programs, "for those /on 
Middlebury programs, we! will 

formation to you." Does this 
sound expeditious to you? 
Sounds to me like the $450 we 
each pay in a surcharge to study 
off campus just was not enough 

...the $450 we each pay in a surcharge 
to study off campus just was not enough 
to mail even one set of registration 
materials to the eight of us Middlebury 
students at this university. 

send registration information to 
Middlebury headquarters over-
seas well in advance of the [reg-
istration] date."Never mind that 
there are eight Middlebury stu-
dents at this university. 

"Over the years we have de-
termined that this is the most 
expeditious way to get this in-

to mail even one set of registra-
tion materials to the eight of us 
Middlebury students at this uni-
versity. 

But being that I was just get-
ting settled in Japan, and the 
deadlines were so far away, my 
reaction, similar to those of my 
friends here from Middlebury, 

tempered and I let it slide. 
Well, I canno longer sit back 

and pretend this does not aggra-
vate me. Old Chapel, by persua-
sion of my parents, has been 
kind enough to offer to send my 
spring term registration to Ja-
pan in order to facilitate the pro-
cess, so that as a senior I might 
get the classes I need to gradu-
ate, plus those few electives I 
might want to take. 

This, however, does not 
solve the problem for the other 
seven Middlebury students here, 
plus the seven more fr^m 
Middlebury up the road in 
Kyoto, who will still have to go 
through this "expeditious" reg-
istration process. 

I cannot wait to see the hous-
ing I get...anyone been to the 
Physical Plant lately? 

Meredith McLean '93 

LOOK AT THIS 
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Campus reporter is an inexperienced listener 
Recently I had the distinct 

pleasure of attending two fine 
performances, "An Evening of 
Bernstein" and a recital fay the 
Lyra Duo in the College's new 
concert hall. After having read 
Jen Vamey's reviews of these 
concerts (Nov. 12 and Nov. 19), 
I am quite bewildered, wonder-
ing if we really could have been 
m the concert hall on the same 
two evenings. An aficionado of 
the voice, I was delighted the 
college was offering these two 
evenings of song which seemed 
such a depature from that which 
is usually presented. 

PvficuUrly perplexing to me 
are Ms. Vamey's comments 
cancerning Carol Chnstensen, 
who possesses an extraordinary 

soprano voice and commanding 
stage presence, and who, in my 
opinion, along with the talented 
faculty orchos train die Bernstein 
concert, presented the most 
memorable performance of the 
evening. 

I am inclined to believe Ms. 
Vamey did not do the research 
which is necessary when pre-
paring to write reviews of this 
nature. Had she done so, she 
would have realized that the 
Bernstein songs Ms. Christenaen 
petfumied, far from being un-
suitable for Ms. Christenaen'» 
"formal" voice, as Jen Varney 
pots it, were written by the com-
poser for die famous Metropoli-
tan Ojparomezao soprano Jenny 
Tourel. and require a talented 

classically trained singer to 
present them successfully. Had 
Ms. Vamey done her research, 
she might have also discovered 
that the first recording made of 
these songs was by Metropoli-
tan Opera soprano Roberta 
Alexander. I found Ms. 
Christensen's voice beautifully 
suited to these songs, and her 
performance of diem of die high-
est artistic standards. 

Ms. Varney apparently also 
found Ms. Christensen's voice 
unsuitable for Maria in the West 
Side Story selections. Perhaps 
she is not aware that Bernstein's 
most recent recording of this 
musical featured opera singers 
Kiri Te Kanawa and Jose 
Careras in the title roles. 

"Death penalty" is ineffective 
To be or notto be. This is the 

single-sex-organizations. On 

t Association will debate, 
and poaeibiy vote on a bill on 
dns subject, and if paaeed it win 
be considered by f " 
nky Council. The 
co-sponsored by Brendan 
O'Leary *94«dJakeCitrin *94. 
dearly defines the meaning of 
"off-campus," rod what quah 

the campus. The alternative is 
the so-called " 
policy which bms 

The O'Leary-Citrin pro-
posal would provide a greater 
level of reptlataon over these 

«cause it pro-
a specific definition of 

"off-canpua." With the proa 
pact of stiff penalties should 

be broken, smgfe-

i to i 
On the 

the "death penalty" 
policy be adopted, there would 
be has reason not to encroach 
upon the campus, as otw would 

The adoption of theO'Leary-
Chria proposal would alto help 
fee ffftfid Hones 

people pledging single-aex-or-
ganizations anyway, allowing 
there organizations an advan-
tage bofhindenninot the Social 
House system, and rends an non-
supportive message to the 
Houses. 

In addition, feere i t s certain 
rebellious mystique attached to 
being a member of a seem, iUe-

Ms. Vamey seemed to see 
no connection between what the 
dancers were doing on stage and 
Mr. Bernstein's musical. She 
neglected U> mention that the 
Ballet Sequence consisting of 
"A Somewhere" and "Proces-
sion and Nightmare" was di-
rected by the Dance 
Department's Jill Becker. 

Jen Vamey's comments con-
cerning the Lyra Duo are totally 
baffling to me. She stales that 
Carol and Jan Chnstensen per-
formed classical and coniempo -
rary symphony music. 

Perhaps Ms. Vsmey does not 
realize one needs an orchestra 
to perform symphony music. I 
saw only a harpist and a vocalist 
onstage. 

She states further that Jan 
Christcnscn was the principal 
harpist with die New Zealand 
Opera Company. According to 
my program, she played with 
the New Zealand Symphony 
Orchestra. The highlighted sec-
tion of the article states that Carol 
Chruiatsai, rather than Jan, was 
the harptsL 

As far as varying her stance, 
does Ms. Vsrney imply that per-
haps the soprano should have 
stood on one foot? Stood 

straddle? Rested one arm on the 
harp? Stood on her head? Tra-
versed the stage a ta Madonna? 

And how anyone ooukl have 
walked out of the concert hall 
thinking there had been a lack of 
vocal expression reveals ex-
treme naivete. 

On the contrary, Ms. 
Christensen's voice and face 
portrayed a gamut of emotions 
from merriment, love, playful-
ness, to sadness, anguish, and 
fear. 

It is obvious Ms. Vsmey's 
young esrs lack the understand-
ing and maturity necessary to 
appreciate the sensitive and so-
phisticated artistry of two sis-
ters. A responsible editor would 
have made sure his staff was 
qualified for their assignments. 

Witharacaption such as this, 
is it any wonder vocal artists are 
so few in these parts? 

I for one, am looking for-
ward to hearing more concerts 
such is the Bernstein Evening, 
and to hearing more from Carol 
Christcnscn, who I hope may be 
able to continue to educate the 
young ears of the future to the 
expressive beauty of classical 
vocal singing. 

Haroltf Novak 
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The guidelines define the pledg 
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acuvay «raise it acoveiy tn-

This school needs a clearly 
defined* pnctKtl poiicy regard-
ing off-campus-single-sex-or-
ganizations. As ao policy wiD 
effectively abolish fessa, the 
school must act to castas that 
the policy adopted supports the 
Houses, and provides dew in-
centives to rrmwn "off-cam-
pus." The O'Leary-Cferin pro-

Faculty petition 
opposes homophobia 

zations, feey wiD exist hare a 
Msddbbvsy, das feet is not ua-

will be •K 

Despite the morally exclu-
sionary positions held by fee 
authors of recent opnions let-
ters in The Campus, there are 
many students, faculty, and staff 
who believe that sexuality is 
open to multiple mm psrtsiifjn*. 
and that only by embracing di-
versity can we overcome un-
warranted fears. This diversity 

i the possibility of lov-
mg and csrwg relationships be-
tween members of fee same sex. 
Homophobia is in no way mor-
ally justified. We, the under 
«i[Bft nippon the Middlebury 
gey, WHif. and hie mini corn-

ntj-

Culpepper 
Springs 

By Margaret Wright 
My family's garage houses a 

large, long, white Volvo station 
wagon. Mom bought the thing 
about five years ago in anticipa-
tion of the need for cargo space 
on trips to and from the three 
different colleges her children 
would attend. This is the kind of 
car that barely fits in the garage. 
God forbid you have to parallel 
park the monster, or try to ma-
neuver it onto those annoying 
tracks at the car wash. And yet, 
silly station wagons are not a 
new thing to my family, since 
we were blessed with the travel 
bug. The Wrights have been to 
Colorado. South Carolina, Mon-
tana, M aine. North Dakota, Kan-
sas, and the moon in one wagon 
or another. 

In many ways, a station 
wagon is a world in itself. Where 
else can you take a nap, throw a 
football, eat lunch, discus poli-
tics, and discover that your fam-
ily is dysfunctional, all within 
the confines of ten feet? If you 
don't know your family very 
well, believe me, you'll discover 
all there is to know and more 
after a grueling twelve hour trip 
across the Badlands and past 
Mount Rushmore. 

Seating anatgemcnts were 
importanL Since Mom and Dad 
always sal up front, my sister, 
brother and I were left to duke it 
out to see who would get a wih-
dow seat in back. Nobody 
wanted to ait in fee middle, a 
very lonely and ugly place with 
no view arid no window to fog 
up and draw goofy faces on. 
You had to squirm beneath the 
restrain of a lap belt and be 
tween the sharp elbows of your 
vicious siblings. There was also 
theobstacle of that strange hump 
at your feet You either had to 
straddle the dang thing and risk 
the wrath of a sibling who 
thought your fool was sneaking 
ova into his or her territory, or 
rest your feet on top of the bump 
and try to keep your knees to 
gether ao as lo prevent your legs 
from falling apart and onto the 
laps of your indignant brother 
and sister. 

The way-back, or the back 
back aa we called the last pari of 
the car, was off limits. It was 
pecked with dangerous, heavy 
suitcases and there waen't any 
seat belts back there to strap you 
down. Sometimes a venture to 
the way-back was unavoidable, 
though, either for the purpose of 
retrieving an airborne stuffed 
animal, or making feces at the 

motorists 
you. 

The Volvo we have now has 
air conditioning, but our older 
wagons did not, which made for 
some seriously sticky trips. The 
summer of 78 when ve drove 
out to the mid-west, the tem-
perature inside ow car got up to 
11 OF. Our crayons mehed and 
dung to the upholstery, our na-
ked legs stuck to one «other 

i made that "shkoop" sound 
what we peeled them apart, and 
the overall morale of the troops 
went from bed to worse. Dad 
often tried to make (lungs better 
by ringing, but he usually forgot 

(continued m page 17) 
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EDITORIAL 
Resolutions for the future 

The end of another year always prompts reviews of events and trends in an attempt to uniquely characterize 
the previous 12 months. Though the events of the past year at Middlebury don't yield a simple summation, 
much was accomplished as Middlebury grew accustomed to another new president, a revised social system and 
telephone registration: 

-In response to student protest the president appointed a special assistant for minority affairs. 
-Generous grants and hard work have made the opening of a women's center a reality. 
-The college responded to studies revealing its poor recycling performance by appointing a recycling 

coordinator. 
-The Board of Trustees, after years of distant and poor relations with the student body, pledged to work with 

the SGA emphasizing that "communication is important" 
Despite these accomplishments, the college has failed to address some of the most pressing and immediate 

problems facing Middlebury. May we suggest that the college consider several New Year's resolutions: 
-Apractical, comprehensive and sensitive solution to the question of off-campus fraternities is needed before 

the college's social life can acquire any stability in the future. 
-The Commons System remains a nebulous, ill-defined entity. The future of Middlebury's social life will 

depend on its success. Looking forward, instead of to the past, the college should put all of its energy into 
ensuring the success of the Commons. 

-The tuition will substantially increase again this winter. No serious consideration has been given to 
controlling thë outrageous spiraling in the cost of a Middlebury education that will reach $40,000 by the end 
of this decade. It is time the college took a tuition capping proposal seriously. Middlebury will find itself hard 
pressed to diversify its student body if it become an institution for the rich. 

-Faced with yet another impending housing crunch due to the renovation of the new dorms, the college will 
increase the number of students allowed to live off campus once again. However, it continues to provide an 
appallingly small rebate that forces off-campus students to struggle to make ends meet. Last year's increase 
from $3000 to $3150 a year, the first raise in four years, only displayed the college's refusal to recognize the needs 
of off-campus students. Considering that the college will rely on these students to relieve the stress of a housing 
crunch, it is time the college stopped ripping them off. 

-Despite recent action, Old Chapel must continue to put diversification at the top of its priority list. Only an 
aggressive program of diversification will ensure that Middlebury provides a comfortable atmosphere for 
people of different color, race, ethnicity and gender. 

There have been a lot of changes at Middlebury over the past several years, from the advent of co-ed social 
houses, a new student center and a new Arts Center to calls for additional cultural and social opportunities. This 
holiday season provides a perfect time for the college to slow its pace and assess its current weaknesses as it 
looks ahead to die future. 

Happy New Year, Middlebury. 
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Earth is at environmental crossroads 
Our Earth is an exceptional 

place, an oasis of life amongst 
die gas, rock, and dust of die 
known universe. On this planet 
there is an animal, called die 
human, which has the most 
highly developed mind of any 
Earth creature and the potential 
to rationalize and solve prob-
lems. 

Yet, instead of realizing that 
it is just one strand in the com-
plex web of life and existence, 
the human race has developed 
an attitude of superiority, not 
realizing that with every care-
less actions toward otheT strands, 
the web moves one step closer 
to collapse. 

The pettemsof consumption 
and greed are spreading like 
wildfire. The posh lifestyle of 
the majority of die citizens of 
the United States, which is en-
vied and strived for by the two-
thirds of the world's population 
on the road to industrialization, 
must change if our world as we 
know it to survive. 

At this crucial stage of exist-
ence we can foresee the end of 
our natural resources, the deadly 
pollution of our air and water, 
andmass overcrowding and star-

vation, all within our lifetimes. 
Global disaster is forthcoming 
unless the patterns of consump-
tion by humans changes, and 
due to the financial freedom 
and role model image of die 
developed countries, the 
changes must start there. 

For the changes to occur, 
the people who realize theprob-
lems are going to have to voice 
their opinions direcdy (writing 
letters to politicians and heads 
of environmentally irrespon-
sible firms, educating others) 
and indirectly (purchasing only 
environmentally sound prod-
ucts, becoming vegetarian) un-
ril die masses realize the need 
for, and push for, strict 
environmental legislation, 
which will force corporations 
to seek out safer methods of 
production and keep the public 
informed. 

Individual efforts, though 
often seen as insignificant, will 
spread and eventually become 
the backbone of the environ-
mental movement. Through 
your actions, you can support 
the future o f the Earth as a whole 
instead of the short-term gain of 
a few. 

An easy way to start is by 
writing a letter or two to politi-
cians asking for stricter pollu-
tion control laws. These letters 
do get noticed. Also, when shop-
ping for everyday items, look 
and ask for environmentally safe 
products. 

If several people leave a 
store empty handed, chances are 
the store will begin to carry the 
product asked for. Finally, 
educate yourself on what the 
current problems are and ex-
actly what can be done to ease 
them. 

Some suggestions, with ma-
terial adapted from Friends of 
the United Nations, Santa 
Monica, California: 

-Remove you name from 
mailing lists in order to stop 
receiving junk mail. The ad-
dress for this is available in the 
mail room. 

-Buy organically grown 
foods when possible. They do 
no t use harmful pesticides which 
contaminate you and ground-
water. 

-Consume less or no meat 
products. This will help stop the 
meat industries cruel mistreat-
ment of animals, save tremen-

dous amounts of grains for feed-
ing hungry humans, allow die 
260 million acres of United 
States forest which was cut down 
for grazing to be replanted, and 
eliminate 20 billion pounds of 
manure each day which can con-
taminate the groundwater. A 
wide variety of environmentally 
sound foods can be obtained by 
shopping at the co-op in town. 

-Use phosphate-free, bio-
degradable soaps and detergents 
for washing purposes (also avail-
able at the co-op). 

-Bring a cup to the social 
houses or the Crest Room in-
stead of using paper or plastic. 

-Do not take a napkin at 
meals. If you make a mess, then 
you can easily go get one. 

-If you do not already have a 
dorm-room fridge, do not buy 
one. 

-Recycle. Mlddlebury basi-
cally does everything for you. 
Placing recyclable in the proper 
bins instead of the trash will 
save energy (the production of 
which pollutes our air) and keep 
the material out of our sprawl-
ing landfills which will never 
go away. 

Alan Ritchie '94 

College choir is part of campus history 
Mlddlebury College has 

gone through some impressive 
changes in the past few yean, 
and even more significsntly the 
past few months. We have a 
new commons system, new arts 
center, new president. 

Has anything at Middlebury 
stayed the same? Happily, one 
thing has, and that's the 
Middlebury College Choir, and 
its Annual Service of Lettons 
and Gaols is to be held this year 
on December 6. Likely taking 
form before Mead Chapel was 
built in 1916, the present 
Middlebury College Choir is one 
of Middlebury'soidest perform-

ing groups. In its esrly days, the 
choir tang at the mandatory 
chapel services, which, now 
unheard of, was like 
Middlebtoy's "homeroom" to 
make announcements and die 
like, every day at 8:00 AM! 

Through the 1940's and af-
ter the ww, Alan Carter, founder 
of the Vermont Symphony or-
chestra, Arflerics's first state 
symphony, was responsible for 
bringing renowned composer 
and pianist Jean Berger from 
Paris to Middkbury's Music 
faculty. Berger, a refugee from 
the Nazi ttMiptiiim in France, 
taught and directed such groups 

CORRECTION 

f 
as the Women's Glee Club, of 
which a recording still exists in 
die Music Library. Later, in the 
ewly 1950's, H. Ward Bedford 
became the director of the then 
completely volunteer choir; he 
was later succeeded by James 
Chapman, who, besides continu-
ing s tradition of lowing, intro-
duced a new set of ideas into the 
choir framework. At this time, 
he made it mandatory for choir 
members to have taken "His-
tory of Choral Music" during 
their first yew in order to sing 
with die group. With persever-
ance and dedication, choir mem-
ben not only dragged them-
selves out of bed every Sunday 
to ting in Chapel, at current 
members do. but also at 8:00 
AM every Tuesday. Thursday, 
and Saboday. The choir today is 

by Emory Faming 

ate work at Oberhn and gradu-
ais work m both the University 
of minois sod Boston Univer-

sity before joining Middlebury 
in 1967. The organ recitalitt and 
accompanist involved die choir 
throughout the seventies in a 
lengthy set of tours, taking 
Middlebtoy's Choir to more than 
200 concern off-campus. He 
also accepted the invitation of 
Vermont Public Television's 
executive producer in 1983 and 
1989 to produce a TV Christ-
mas show, Christmas in Ver-
mont, airing in 1984 for the first 
time, both of which we still aired 
M Christmas from time to time. 
So, despite the many changes 
taking place at Middlebury, we 

you that you we wel-
as you are every Sunday, 

to join the Middlebury College 
Choir and Oupiwn John Walsh 
far a Service of Lessons and 
Carols on December 6 w both 
4:30 and 7:00 PM! Come earty, 

ota lengthy history and the spirit 
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The Gadfly 
By Kevin Marshall 

Though I promise not to res-
urrect the homosexuality issue 
here, I cannot resist a fw more 
interesting question Jon Sherman 
raised weeks ago about morality. 
His construction won praise in 
subsequent Campus editions and 
seems to be held widely, ifblindly. 

Let's review. Sherman s mo-
rality teaches that morality's 
scope stops where behavior: 1.in-
volves consenting adults; 
2.causes no harm to others; and 
3.has no negative physical effect 
for the participants. If behavior 
violates any of these, it is im-
moral. 

If itpasses all, morality ceases 
to be a question. In my last col-
umn, I asked whether the third 
step left space for moral harm. It 
does not; it denies all ideas of a 
well-ordered soul or of training 
the desires. 

Mr. Sherman tells us not to 
harm others. All of us at some 
time have contained a great de-
sire to hurt someone (perhaps 
certain newspaper writers). Most 
of us restrained that desire. So we 
had conflict within ourselves; one 
part of us desired to harm, the 
other to obey the law. Let's say I 
desire to sleep with someone's 
wife. Though this would not 
physically harm anyone, society 
would discourage me. Again there 
is inner conflict, between sexual 
desires and prejudices against 
aduh&y. In the most virtuous 
person, whose moral house was 
in order, these conflicts would 
not occur, for he would never 
desire wrongly. This once was 
called maturity; by Mr. 
Sherman's rules one can only call 
it repression. 

Mr. Sherman's morality also 
is inadequate because it is nega-
tive only. It proscribes, but never 
prescribes, and therefore far un-
der-values and under-challenges 
humanity. 

Most of us agree that we ought 
to aid poor people, even if we 
disagree about how. Mr. 
Sherman's morality cannot in any 
way support this feeling. He can-
not support bravery. Assuming 
disagreement about war, let's say 
the brigands are storming up high-
way 123. Why should anyone 
defend the college or fellow stu-
dents, since that would bring him 
physical harm? Why should any-
one help little old ladies cross the 
road? 

The signers of the "Declara-
tion of lndependenoe"piedged to 
each other their "Lives, ... For-
tunes, and ... sacred Honor." Is 
there any such thing as honor in 
Mr. Sherman's world? Mr. 
Sherman asks of us less than we 
ask of four legged beasts. One 
can teach a dog not to devour the 
mailman (no harm to others) and 
not to roam in the streets (no 
physical effect). 

I suppose one could even train 
it not to jump on the poodle down 
the street unless the barked "yes" 

(consenting adults). Butwe re-
quire more than that of our 
dogs and ought to ask much 
more of ourselves. 

The greatest flaw with Mr. 
Sherman's theory js not that it 
undervalues humans, though it 
does, but that it in no way val-
ues them. 

His second step—no harm 
to others—comes with no sup-
porting arguments, and can 
only work if he can establish 
inherent worth for individuals, 
a worth which must supersede 
the states' needs. Mr. Sherman 
does not say how he has en 
dowed us with a right to life 
and security. Frequently sup-
porters of the "no harm"clause 
claim it is necessary to pre 
serve society. 

Glaucon clarifies this in the 
"Republic": "They say that 
doing injustice is naturally 
good, and suffering injustice 
bad, but that the bad in suffer-
ing injustice far exceeds the 
good in doing it, so...(they) set 
down a compact among them 
selves neither to do injustice 
nor to suffer it...The just is cared 
for not because it is good 
but...from an incapacity to do 
injustice." 

Adicman tus sdds that ".. J» 
one is willingly just; but be-
cause of., .some weakness, men 
blame injustice because they 
are unable to do it." Bui even 
such a compact among the 
weak could still allow murder. 
Tell an Aztec that murder (hu-
man sacrifices) is immoral and 
will destroy his society, and he 
would distort his face, squint 
his eyes, and scratch his head 
in confusion. 

He would note that their 
sacrifices assumed the good 
god needed human blood to 
fight the evil god, that many 
sacrifices commemorated war 
victories and thus the begin-
ning of peace, and that many 
sacrifices consented. Tell 
Stalin that murder is immoral 
and will destroy society and he 
would laugh, maybe spit in 
your face, and then ask you to 
find any remnants of those 
pesky peasant revolts. His 
murders restored order. The 
Nazis not only convinced citi-
zens that it was allowable to 
attack Jews, but that it was 
their duty and that cleansing 
the fatherland of Jewish con-
tamination was necessary to 
preserve society. 

Say what you will about the 
Nazis, but they did restore or-
der to a chaotic country. How 
could we oppose these prac-
tices? 

Mr. Sherman's morality, 
lacking a foundation, crumbles 
under the burden. I have my 
own. fw different, reasons; I 
challenge Mr. Sherman or any 
of his disciples to divul 
theirs. 

Culpepper 
(continued from 15) 

the words to his songs, and had to 
improvise with phrase* like 
hemedy boo, and la dee da da doo. 

We don't travel together as 
i we used to anymore, but 

there are times when we'll all 
pile into the Volvo to go to a 
play or to visit relative* When 
the doors slam shut, and I am 
squashed once again between 
my siblings, I remember the 
mailed crayons of the mid-west 

paeudo-tonga. and I pray that 
my own family will invest in a 
Winnebago. 
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C w i f e i p ® ewyshoe dœs wilh his natural kg». This is an admi-
: Technology is s beautiful thing, I toil anyway, bw toi» ostekspeaficaBy rid}feeSbri,sndhisambàkmN)dadspt-
suppoae.Ijutrt wish fcwoold keep it's designed to overcome what Igor abitoty shouM be commended. 

; : Modem technology play* a vital 
role in sport». Take, for example, foot- mgs' physiological inability to ran faat successful at getting around on the legs 
ball helmets. Technology has enabled "Our legs are too short and way too they were bom with. His efforts to push 
football players to use their bodies as heavy,"hesays..^Weck»'thavemyof artificial"improvemants"on therestof 
weapons with impunity, reducing flie the souped up stuff of the naming ani- us are misguided. The thing about 
chance of life-threatening injury to a mals."The»©ui»dup*uffl»refers to artificial Kmba is that you're not ccn-
mere likelihood, rather dun accrlainty. are die taut tendons and ligaments that strained by anything.-he says. 
However, h has brought such oh-so provide spring-action in the legs of I have yet to fed inhibited by my 
wonderful things to sport* as artificial horse* and Other such animals. natural limbs. Beaidea. isn't it more of 
tort instant replay, "loaded" golf cluiw I ean'thelp wondering. at whst point m achievement toovcr<»roechallenges 
and balls, steroids and human growth does the emphasis shift &o® the runner with the tools nature has given us, as he 
hormones, and jumbo video screens, to the rotating sfcsea? I mem, if you're has in his own way, than » look for 
Who wants to go to a stadium to watch going to tue tochwtology to go faster, tochonological shortcuts around our 
the game on TV? justgetiaacar.You'veairesdy lostthe supposed limitations? 

I was forced to rethink my position eessenceof a footreoe the second you Ben loimson was rightfully dis-
on technotogy m sports as I read tie on shoes to* are basically just an graced because he abused lochonolgy 
Monday's issue of US AToday. On toe artificial enhancement of your body, in an effort to improve himself unnatu-
frompageofthe Red Section, under the Shoes like theSpringbocchtngeafoot- rally. How is the Springboc any diffeT-
label "Cover Story," I came across an race from a «meat between two tai- tot? Gamow wants us to be mote like 
article É it bordered on advertorial, ented human beings to a test between horses;! would poimoutto him that to 
really--aboutaprototype for amiracu- expermve machines, like the America's aborseashoeisapieceofironattadted 
lous new running shoe called the Cup or automobile endurance rsces. to toe ond of the kg with nails. "We 
"Springboc." This marvel uses spring Hugh Harr, Gamow'sco-conspira- need to get rid of this air junk," Herr 
technology and super-light materials tor in this perversion, is a doubksmpu- says, in favor of his spring junk. I sgree 
to provide the wearer wito immense toe vtoo spends hie tone looking for up to a point. Why don't we start nm-
cnergy return, increasing speed by any- new and better attachemeius to put rang barefoot on grass again? 
where from three to seven percent. where his legs used to be. He is con- "Gotta be the shoes," Mars 

Okay, so now rtamers can get shoes timiâHy designing limbe to enabk him Blackmon proclaims. I hope he's 
.tomdte thmgo faster than they natu- to doAitgs that he was unahk to do wrung. 

Tell your folks that more college 
students choose Macintosh than 
any other computer. They'd want 

you to be in good company 
Ask forai Apple'Macintosh'computer this holiday season and 

join all of the students who've discovered that no matter what they 
do, Macintosh helps them do it better and faster. That's because 
Macintosh is so easy to use- And the thousands of available software 
applications work in a single, consistent way. So once you've learned 
one, you're well on your way to learning them all. The advantages 
of Macintosh don't end when school does. In fact, the majority of 
Fortune 1000 companies use Macintosh computers! So ask your 

nipple Campus Reseller to help you choose which Macintosh to put 
at the top of your holiday gift list. 
Macintosh. It's more than a present, it's a future. 

Computer Saks Program 
The College Store • Middlebury College 

5 Hfikrest Road, Mkidkbury, VT 05753 
contact Wayne Parquette 
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SPORTS SHORTS 
•Women's kockey (24»): At home 

against RPI on November 20, the Pan-
thers took an early lead and played 
aggressively throughout the game to 
secure a resounding 6-3 victory over 
toe Engineers.The following afternoon, 
toe team hosted Williams in s tradi-
tional grudge match. Once again. 

Brown for a 4:00 face-off. 

•Men's basketball (2-1): After 
hosting St. Michael's on December 1, 
the team travels to Dartmouth today for 
a 7:30 meeting. On Saturday they're-
tum to Pepin Gym to take on RPI. 

•Women's basketball (2-1): The 
Panthers welcome Norwich to Pepin 
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Middlebury ruled the icc ^alnrt WDMame. Photo by Abdul Kalaff 
Middlebury set the pace of the game 
and got the season's first shut-out, an 8-
0 stomping of the Ephs. Following a 
road game at UVM on December 2, the 
team returns home to take on toe 
Hamilton Continentals on Saturday. 
On Monday, Middlebury will host 

this evening, then will travel to North 
Adams on Saturday for a 2:00 tip-off. 

•Men's hockey (2-0): The team 
faces Hamilton at home on Friday, then 
travels north to face University of Ver-
mont on Saturday. 

« 
Solutions from your Apple Campus Resetter 

The holiday gift you can really use. 



Free Delivery* 
Pick Up / Eat In 

Phone: 

388-6774 
388-6776 

"Best Pizza in Vermont 
Try our Sub», Salâd» and Bovoragaa 

Deliveries 7 days a weak from 4:30 p.m. to midnight 

Swimmers halve their first contest 
By Hillary Broome 

The Middlebury College swim team 
made history as they split their first 
meet of die season against perennial 
powerhouse Wesley an. 

The Panther men, led by triple win-
ner Andy Bozzo TR beat Wesley an 
for the first time in the history of the 
college, winning 132-109, while the 
women fell 141-102. 

They were ranked fourth last year 
and we were ranked seventh." captain 
Dane Sobek '93 said. "It was a good 
move up for us." 

The Panther mot kicked it off with 
a win in the400medley relay. The team 
of Peter O' H ara '94. CJ. Sprigman 
'93. Michael MoCallum '96, and John 
Erickson '93 won in 3:47.80. 

Bozzo started his winning day with 
avictory in the 1000 freestyle in 10:13. 
36. He also placed first in the 500 free 
in 5:03.51 and 200 breast in 2:14.85. 

McCallum took first in the 200 fly 
in 2.-0839 and second in the 200 back, 
while Sprigman was second in the 200 

breast. 
Blaine Davis '96 was first in the 

200 free in 1:51.53 and third in the 200 
fly, while Wright Frank '95 was sec-
ond in both the 100 free and 50 free, 
and was part of the winning 400 free 
relay along with Davis, Sobek and Kip 
Kirkpstrick '94. 

Sobek was second in the 200IM. 
In diving, the Panther were led by 

Ben Small '93, who finished second 
overall with207points. Craig Emerson 
'95 was third with 200.05. 

"Everybody had really solid 
swims," So beck said. "The times were 
really good for this early in the season, 
(while the swimmers are still train-
ing.)" 

The women did not fare as well 
against the Wesley an powerhouse but 
were able stay close; the final team 
score was 141-102 loss. 

Kathleen Spaukling '96 placed first 
in the 200 IM in 2:23.29, claimed 
second in the 500 free and third in the 
200 breast 

(continued from page 20) 
ive as she worked hard to pick up the 
sport She commented that "die combi-
nation of running and alpine skiing 
really blended weD for nordic skiing." 

In her first year on nordic skis she 
excelled enough to qualify for the Jtat-
ior National Olympics in Alaska, where 
she did very well in her first major 
competition. Her success provided fur-
ther motivation to train extensively and 
focus an nordic skiing. 

During her sophomore year, she 
devoted much of her time to training 
before the nordic season began, often 
alternating between cross-country and 
skiing practices. 

Daly, who won All-America hon-
or* in croas-country running, exhibited 

the skills needed to compete on the 
carnival team and proceeded to ski well 
enough during her sophomore year to 
help the Middlebury team qualify for 
the nordic championships. 

Facing teams from the University 
of New Mexico, the University of Utah, 
the University of Colorado, the Uni-
versity of Vermont Dartmouth, and 
other nationally ranked schools. Daly 
finahed seventh in the 15K classical 
race and eighth in the 5K skate race, 
winning All-America honors. 

She began running cross -country in 
her junior and senior years of high 
school in West Boxford, Massachu-
setts. Daly also skied for the alpine 
team. She decided that she wanted to 
try nordic skiing because her high 
school alpine team was not very com-
petitive. 

During the summers she has been a 

Lauren Railey '96 was victorious in 
the 200 fly in 2:24.72, placed fourth in 
the 200 free, and was a member of the 
second place 400 free relay team. 

Heather Thomas '94 had the only 
other Panther win of the day, taking the 
200back in2:23.22. She placed fifth in 
die 1000 free. 

KalhyMcGillicuddy '93 placedsec-
ond in the 50 free and 100 free and was 
part of the 400 free relay. 

Wendy Ekman '95 placed third be-
hind McGillicuddy in the 50 and 100 
freestyle events and was a member of 
the400medley relay team, as was Patti 
Zagami '95. Zagami took third in the 
200 fly and fourth in the 200 IM. 

In diving, Mol lie Knox '95 was 
second overall with 173.10 points, fol-
lowed by Heidi Van Winkle '94 in 
third with 161.45. 

The Panthers journey to Hamilton 
on Saturday to battle the Continentals. 
"It's gong to be a lough meet" Sobek 
said. "We look forward to this meet 
because it's really competitive." 

Becca Houghton '95 Photo by Tiffany Claflin 

Women's squash 
defeats Bates at home 

counselor at the Mount Hood alpine 
racing camp. Last summer Daly look a 
course at U VM at the beginning of the 
summer and then traveled out to 
Ketchum, Idaho where the spent the 
rest of the summer living and training 
with other members of the aid team. 

Daly describes her summer training 
aa "more relaxed," enjoying mountain 
biking, hiking, roller-skiing, running, 
and doing some strength training. Daly 
is looking forward to this year's nordic 
ski season and improving on last year's 
finish. 

Last year's carnival team has only 
lost one member while, as Daly says, 
"gaining a bunch of new skiers who me 
great"Daly has been training intensely, 
although it's "hard at the end of the 
running season because you want to 
take a rest but you don't want to jeop-
ardize skiing." 

By Lesley Tank» 
Out of the darkness ofMiddlebury's 

fall sporting season has emerged a 
women's varsity squash team that 
promises to continue a trend of increas-
ingly competitive play. 

Co-Captains Kelly Rivers '93 and 
Sarah Ellwood '93 occupy the top two 
rungs on the ladder. Sarah Swanz '93. 
juniors Marrett Taylor, Amanda S tine, 
Lesley Tomion, sophomores Mamie 
Virdcn. Becca Houghton, Sarah Tuff. 
Erin Sullivan, and first-year student 

Molly Bschorr round out the team. 
Several weeks of relatively relaxed 

captains' practices and roughly a week 
and a half of formal practices brought 
the team to Friday, November 20, when 
the team took on Bales College. 

Thrilled at not having to travel to 
Maine, the Panthers won all of their 
matches. All the players scored three-
match shutouts for a complete sweepof 
Bale*. 

The team's next challenge ii at 
home, against Tufta this Saturday. 

Panthers beat Wesleyan in opener 
Y By Josh Israel 

While most of us were at home 
stuffing our faces over Thanksgiving, 
the Middlebury men's basketball team 
remained here to practice and face 
Wesleyan on Saturday, November 28 
in their home opener. 

Expecting a tough game after a close 
defeat at Wesleyan last year, die Pan-
thers were surprised as they were able 
to wreck this year's squad. 

Middlebury was able to jump out to 
a 14 point lead at half, and cruised past 
Wesleyan from there on in as they won 
by a margin of 27 points, 93-66. 

The win over Wesleyan boosts the 
Panthers' season record to 2-1. 

Middlebury was sparked by the out-
standing defence of the Panther guards 
as they were /able to shut down 

Wesleyan's most powerful offensive 
weapons: guards Tobin Anderson and 
Brendan Leary. Anderson was held to 
only seven points on three for nine 
shooting, while Mïcldlebuiy was also 
able to keep a hand jn Leary's face; he 
finished with 15 points, but shot only 7 
for 19 from the field. 

On the whole, the Panther defense 
was extremely solid, as the Cardinals 
only shot 44% from the field as a team. 

Offensively, Middlebury played a 
strong game; they received the front 
court scoring which they will need if 
they are to be successful this year. 

Standouts included forward/center 
Jason Cussler '94. Cussier was an es-
pecially strong producer, tallying 18 
points on perfect eight for eight shoot-
ing from the field and two for two 

shooting from the line. 
Seth Heaton '93 played an impres-

sive game up front, as he registered 18 
points, shooting 70% from the field 
and was a perfect two for two 
line. 

Ever-consistent was the play of 
guards Pat Casey '93 and 
Prenevost '95, who combined for 
points and 13 assists. 

First-year students Jethro Ferguson 
and Ari Kriegsman also made signifi-
cant contributions. They combined for 
16 points on six for eight shooting in 
limited minutes. 

If the Panthers can keep shooting 
almost 60% from the field as a team 
and if they keep getting the help from 
the big men down low, they should 
have a successful season this year. 
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Forth 'N Goal Sports 
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SPORTS 
Women's basketball prevails in first two 

I The game highlight was Kovijanic 
H breaking the 1000 point career mark. 
B She came in with997points and looked 
I determined to get the benchmark out of 
I the way early. She scored Middlebury's 

% first six points on two beautiful three 
pointes* from the left side. 

Kovijanic was injured her sopho-
• f e ^ ^ s P ^ H more year, but came back on fire last 
Y " season and scored over 500 points. 
f Now, in her last season, she is within 

• reach of last year's team-leaderCarolyn 
i j l ^ ^ ^ l I Leary's school record of 1418 career 

fl I points. 
I Kovijanic's play versus Wesley an 

was encouraging to watch. She was 
B of 19 from the floor including three of ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ B six from the three point area and led the 

team in scoring with 24 points. 
. This was a marked improvement 

B over her dismal 3 of 12 shooting m die ^^^^^^B season opener. She also didn't have the 
difficulties inbounding the ball she had 

r — h a d in die fust game. Unlike last year, 
B when she took my and every shot that 
B came her way, she showed great pa-
B hence in looking for the open inside 

• f A&SÊÊÊÊÊ^^^H woman. Kovijanic had m impreasive 
nine assists and often found Williams 

Photo by Abdul Kalaff free for layups on well-executed 
backdoor cuts. 

counting on SL Mike's to reveal The play of Williams and Pagano 
Middkbury's "weak points." was anothw encouraging factor for the 

That they did, as the Panthers played Panthers. Williams, who last yeaugd 
passively and did not establish a tempo not get much playing time, haa rapidly 
that waa to their liking. They «hot «crusted to her starting position at one 
poorly and failed to box out on re- guard. 
bounds. Kovijanic «cored 33 points, Williams played much better than 
but waa only 9 of 25 from the floor. she had in the fust game, bringing the 

Forward Chris Pagano waa disqp- ball up with confidence and finishing 
pointed with the fact that the team went Weskyan game with nine assists 
into the game against St. Mike's with md only one turnover. She shot 50% 
what she feh waa a "defeatist attitude." gum the floor, including two of dure 
Pagano thought that the Panthers were treys, md ended up with l é points, 
capable of giving their opponents a Pagano, who sat out moat of lan 
tougher gnne. The final score was St. »«aaon and is still recovering from knee 
Mike's 86, Middkbtuy 65. surgery, ia alio playing welL Her criq> 

This past Saturday, the Panthers outlet presse started well-executed fast 
returned home to {day Wesleym. breaks that usually ended with a Wil-
Middlebury overwhelmed the smaller lùms or Kovijanic layup. Her nine 
and le» talented Cardinak. rebounda lead the team, md she was 

The only rrea in which the Cardi- second in scoring with 18 points, 
nais outperformed the Panthers was in If Pagano's knee continues to re-
offensive rebounds, but this didn't cover. Williams keeps growing as point 
matter » Weskyan was incapable of guard and Kovijanic maintains her ex-
making the inside shot. Middkbury plosive scoring. Middlebury will be a 
won 92 to 60. team to be reckoned with. 

X-C Ail-American Daly 
5" 

trains for nordic season 
By J o b farad Daly, who has been running cross-

Junior Kristen Daly. Middkbury's country smoe she arrived at Middkbury, 
only qualifier ibr this season's NCAA also excels at a related varsity sport. 
Division III Croes-Counoy Champi nordic skiing, 
otuhipe, raced well enough toeara All- Daly came to Middkbury before 
America honore for die second year in never having strapped herself onapair 
a row. of nordic dria. yet «he was very imer-

hithisyere'schainptonships,hosted eated in the sport, having skied on the 
by Union College and held in Saratoga, alpine team in high school «long with 
New York, Daly finished 25lh out of running crore-oourtry. 
approximately 150 runners in die 5K She asked cross country couch 
race. All-America honors are given to Terry AkWch. who is aleo ore of foe 
the top 25 finishers and although Dtly nordic dricorehre, if she could try her 
said that her "goal wre to be in the lop hmd at crore-cowtoy Anng; coach 
15." she was still happy with the re- Ahhich proceeded to put her on the 
ml tr. developmental team. 

Thk year's field wreako Monger, Daly finished her first 

Z l l ^ r o r e m t a H M i place faiidiia ^Srek teg3d3r i th thenord icsk i 

m c o u r s e i m T d m ^mradl tote Dely wis at first very worried that 

Z S S ^ S A ^ receptive to'te'. since the team iT« 
small MOa. Daly, srho has trained all Divinon I team and has been coneis-

By Claudio Salas 
Middlebury's women's basketball 

team has started (he season with two 
wins «gainst league rivals and a loss to 
(heir Division U rival from the north, 
St Michael's. 

Though the teamis generally young 
and undersized, they do have several 
reliabk veterans, including senior j) 
Sladja Kovijanic, last year's leading 

The team's quickness and good 
outside shooting should make up for 
the lade of size, and there is great 
potential to repeat as ECAC champi-
ons. 

The first game of the season was at 
home against Williams, and the open 
ingdayjiuers were haunting both teams. 

The first quarter was a sloppy and 
low scoring mess. The Panthers espe-
cially could not get a handle on the ball, 
and point guard Whitney Williams '94 
ended up with seven turnovers for the 
game, most of them in the first half. 
Williams redeemed herself by playing 
strong defense and by leading the team 
in scoring with fourteen pointe. 

On the other aide of the ball, the 
Williams Ephs were a team made upof 
«olid support players without a go-to 
scorer. 

Their point guard was too small to 
be effective with her drives, they lacked 
size inside, and they didn 't have aplayer 
with a consistent outside shot. 

The Ephs' predicament was made 
all the more trying by Middkbury's 
all- around strong defense. Slowly the 
Panthers began to pull away. By the 
second half, their ball handling was 
much improved. 

Wiliams, on the other hand, got 
progressively worse; they failed in their 

Sarah Martin '95 and Chris Pagano '94 doubk down on a Williams player. 

attempt to stop Middkbury with a full- when her ihside shot becomes more 
court press, turned over die ball on consistent, she will be a powerful 
several traveling violations and com- weapon for die Panthers, 
mined many unnecessary fouls. The Besides Williams and Zug, 
Panthers were in control, and they shot Middlebury's other top scorers were 
a stellar 85% from die free throw line. Sarah Martin '95 with twelve points. 

The Panthers also gradually learned ^ Kovijanic and Christina Pagano 
that when they were patient, they were '94 with ten prints each. The final 
able to work die ball inside for some score was a comfortable 62 to 48. 
easy shots. For their next game, the team trav-

First-year student Eliza Zug, die eledto Burlington to face St. Mike's, 
biggest player on Middkbury's team. Coach AmyBackus called the game 
had tot points in her college debut. t "win-win situation." Backus was 

Men's hockey overcomes AIC 8-1 


